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Groups. continue Metro sewer debate' 
by Randy Akimoto 

Metro's reissuanceof the National Pd- 
lutant %charge Elimination S y a m  
(NPDES) permit for its Renton amwage 
treatment plant W~LI the  topic of a public 
herring bdd lost Thundrp in the Artist- 
LeCt&enm. 

Theplanstillcalbfarconrtnrctionafr 
five mile long u-nd tunnel from 
the  Renton  Treatment  Plant  to  dump 
effhmt(trcatedsewage)intoPugetSound 
near Seahmt Park in Burh because  the 
Duwamish River will become overloaded 
in time. 

There u e  nameroua oppooitioa 
. groupewhophotoconv&acet.heState 

thttoJdccbemt.rlswinde.ttoy&hin 
P U g e t ~ M d 1 1 f k m m e ~ "  
trminrted crnrrnta wilI wash aahore 
due to p a w d i m #  winda. 

Opening ranarb were heard from 
Henry  Yates,  hearing officer for the 
Department of Ecdogy (DOE). 

"The purpose of tonight is to present 
views on  yermit  nissuance  application 

. .  
* \  

tmnaferri& &e pmblem," he exphi&. 
"We must prcservt the  water  quality of 
RtptSoundandtheDuwamish." 

B- rrmin&d the m w d  OB about 
sixty atizcns that the inithl 
pennit was submitted on .February 2, 
1978, and d t h  wOuldg0wi~- 
i&y hazudous Wnning in 1979. 

Hepdattdautthendforr8~itcb 
tohget SormdkrcntOm-Olthe 
DQawMhislb 

"The flow actually nvclbcd diraction 
creating a triple dose of effluent,  and at 
timesitwdddepleteoxyeurmakingfish 
lifeneariyimpoesiblebecauae6Opennt 
of water was effluent at pslr times," 
aroudlB" 

He f- 3.5 to 1 ratio d river to 
effluent this SUlnmGI. 

His final thoqhta bmt summed  up 
haw he fdt. 

"It just an't meet  the  requirrmcnts  to 
remove effluent." 

Publictestimonywasuchedukdtostart 
with Ray Peterson,  Citizens To Save Puget 
Sound  committee  member  (a  non-profit 

organization),  but hed not attend and 

He wgwd over "il permit which 

"It'. uaaccepmble to ua beC808e 

and i~ our view r e q a k ~ t a  hven't 
been met," Matthew8 add. 

Recent  fish kills in the  Duwamish will 
also happen in Puget  Sound insists 
Matthew& 

"Thedraft hasn't indicated a regard for 
the limit d toxic c h d i , "  he said. 

Matthewu'claeingcomments~ppcd 
up  the o v e d  feding d hb Committa. 

"We am disturbed  by  the  attitude of 
Me~beaw they  baaitally had no inter- 
est in OUT oommunity," he umckkd. 

Deaphe oppmenta like M . t t b t u m  
W b ~ Y t h t d ! l U t l B t d u m p t d i n t O p l l ~  
soaradwiUriae.ndbew~hedontothe 
~ O b o e r v m ~ M e t m d d v e  
"" 

It's then expected Puget  Sound will 
have  treated  sewage  dumped into is 
btgin'ning in 1986. 

wa8repaoedbypianMatthews. 

didn't m&e b y  sense to bb committee. 

m y  de- have llQ1 m w d 8  
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by Mary Dickinson 

For the  past two years the Tutorial 
Program  has  been a part of the HCC cam- 
pus. Due to  budgetary  problems this pro- 
gram could be phased  out at  the end  of 
Spring  Quartcar. 

"We offcr this as a free service to stu- 
dents  on  campus.*'  stated  Dana  Cassidy. 
tutorial cwrdinator. 

"hen  the Tutorial I'rogram first 
started it  was located in the Library. At 
that time every student  received  the 
same  amount of pay. 

'The  program originally got under  way 
by a  grant  from  the  Commission for Voca- 
tional Education. In the first year the CVE 
gavea  grant  of $lO,OOO which  was  matched 
by  funds  from  the  college. 

The grant  was  designed  for  one  year, 
but  since  the  program  was  doing so well 
the CVE gave  another grant the  second 
year. 

According to Cassidy,  an  implication 
with thegrant stated that thecollege  was 
to pay the  tab after the  program  was in 
effect  for  one  year. 

The grant ran out in December  of  last 
year.  Former  Associate  Dean  of  Occupa- 
tional Education Pat Justice  put  aside 
vocational  monies  and that is how  the 
program is being run until the end  of this 
year. 

the Tutorial  Center ls a free  sewice  to 
stud.nt8. 

"Pa-ggerty has taught Tutor- 
ial Semi in the  past, but because  of 
lack of funds is not able to this quar- 
ter,** emphasized  Cassidy. 

Faculty members  look  to the Tutoring 
Center  as a  help  to  their  teaching.  Division 
Head  of Math and instructor Ed Moms 
E tated,  "we've  used  thecenter  as a resource 
to  send  students  for tutorial help and  as  a 
division, we have  provided  good  students 
to be h i d  as  tutors.** 

Graduation process simple 
by Theresa Jones 

With one  foot  almost out the door  of 
Highline and the  other trying to  get in the 
door  of an employer,  students graduating 
must  follow a - ~ i ~ p k  D~:qcles?, 

?'he  requirements  for  graduation are 
included in the college  catalogue  on  pages 
18 and 19. Also the counseling  office  has a 
printed paper  on the process  of  obtaining 
an Associates in Arts and Associates  of 
Applied  Sciencc  degree. 

After  completing 90 credit hours 
within a selected major, a  student 
wishing to graduate must file M appli- 
cation of graduation with the registra- 
tion office, at least two quarters before 
graduatioa. 

"Students are being  short&anged," 
said Betty Steiner,  graduation desk, 
"When  they  transfer  from  another college 
they  must  have their credits  evaluted  by 
request .** 

"The college  should evaluate  transfer 
credits  automatically, but Admissions is 
so swamped  they are usually months 
behind,"  said  Steiner. 

One  major  problem  transfer  students 
face  when  they apply  for  graduation is 
that some  of their  credits  are  not  valid. 

"Since  many  students are self advised," 
Steiner  said. "they don&  know  they  have 

to  request their  credits  to be  evaluated." 
When the graduation desk has pro- 

cessed the appliath. tben a U1e is 
made for each atdent. This file con- 
tdnsaU~erunmes,coursestaken 
atHighlineandcoumesplaaacdfarthe 
upcomingquartcr(s). There is usually a 
four week Iag in processing d gmdua- 
tion files. 

For an Associatesof  Artsdegree an eva- 
luation form is enclosed in the student's 
file and a copy is sent  to the student. After 
a  student  receives this form if there are 
any  problemsorquestions  thestudent  can 
meet with Steiner or Booker Watt, regis- 
trar, to solve the problem. 

For an Associate in Applied Science 
degree the student's file will be sent  to 
hidher counselor and  a postcard is mailed 
to the student telling them  to meet with 
their counselor. After the counselor  and 
student work out  any  problems, the stu- 
dent*$ file is reviewed  by the department 
head. 

If a  student is to  participate in com- 
mencement then it is to be marked on the 
application  for  graduation. 

Commencement will be  held on 
Thursday, June 10, 1982 at Highline 
Pavilion. 

After commencement a  reception will 
be held in thecafeteria  and  student  lounge. 

Social  Science instructor Davidson 
Dodd  commented, **I had two students 
who  had 'Dgradesand with tutoring they 
received 'B's." 

The Tutoring Center is beneficial  to 
bth," stated  George Dorr. associate  dean 
our  observations  and their comments,  we 
are getting great  support  and  ideas  from 
both,"  stated  George Dorr, Associate  Dean 
of continuing education  and  community 
service. 

According  to Tutor Joseph Higer, 
"some of the classes  a student is  
required to take for a  degree  requires  a 
higher  knowledge of the wbject. I f  the 
student  hasn't  had the subject in high 
school then  they are behind in the basic 
skills needed  to  complete  the  course. 
This points  out  the  overriding  need  to 
continue  the  tutoring  program." 

From  the  time  the Tutoring Program 
started in January of 1980 to  December  of 
1981, the total  number of  tutors  was 160. 
The numberof  students  who  were  tutored 
during the  same time period was 1577. As 

Developmental  Studies  Division  Chair  Pam 
Arsenault  put it. **our statistics  speak  for 
themselves." 

"I think most instructors support 
Tutorial Service,  but  the  problem is trans- 
lating that  support into funding sources,*' 
emphasized  Arsenault. 
. In order  for  the  program to continue 

they  need  approximately $4O.OOO to run 
successfully  for  one  year. 

"Pam  and I and two tutors  went before 
theservicesand  Activities Program Review 
Committee  on Thursday the  18th  to 
request $2O,OOO from  them,"  commented 
Cassidy. 

h n a u l t  backed  that  statement  and 
added "Tutorial Services is a direct 
student  service  and  we have requested 
matching  funds  from  the  General  Fund. 
Without  funding,  there will be  no pro- 
gram as it has  existed  for the  last two 
ycars." 

Dorr feels it is a good  idea  to  fund from 
both  the S & A funds  and the  General 
Fund. "Theinstructorial sideof the house 
should  contribute  funds  for this program." 

Rights, responsibilities 

Committee still at work 
by Jeff Keenan 

Members  of the  Student  Rights  and 
Responsibilities  Committee  met  for the 
second time last Wednesday  to  continue 
their efforts  to  revise the Students  Rights 
and  Responsibilities  Codebook. The com- 
mitteeiscurrently in the processof identi- 
fying specific  amas that may need  revision. 

Chairperson  Michael  Grubiak,  assist- 
ant  dean  of  student  services,  placed  a 
strong  emphasis  on clarifying a students, 
right to appeal an unfair grade. The com- 
mittee is presently  uncertain  who,  besides 
the  instructor, has the right to  change a 
grade. 

I t  might be possible,  suggested 
Grubirk, that even if an uddr grade 
was determined  to be a result of sexual 
harassment,  and the instructor conse- 
quently  dismissed, the failing grade 
might still apply. "I want to  clearly nail 
down who has the  right  to chaage the 
grade," said Grubiak. 

Dean of Student  Services Jesse Caskey 
cited as an example  of  grade  discrimina- 
tion an older  person  who felt they had 
received a failing grade in order. to keep 
them  out  of  a  certain  program. 

Grubiak said that he sent a letter to 
Dean  of  Instruction Robert W. McFarland 
asking him  if he  would  have  the power to 
make  a change. In a memo to  the  commit- 
tee McFarland replied. that he may  have 
the power  but it wasn't his practice  to 
order  a  change. He said that if the  problem 
couldn't be resolved  by the instructor  and 
division  chairperson he would refer  the 
student  to the Professional  Rights  and 
Responsibilities  Committee. 

Jackson speaks to students at HCC 
contlned on page 2 

future of  our country. I want to  help  you 
and  support  you any  way I can." 

Jackson  added that all citizens should 
get  involved in the  political system.  He 
added  that i t  is the  public's duty to  watch 
and  control their own government. 

**I think  that we  owe an obligation  as 
citizens to  help our  government  and  our 
country,"  he  said. 

On other  issues,  Jackson  said that he 
supports  the continuation of  the GI Bill 
and its benefits. He callcd  the  veteran's 
bill "one  of  the  greatest  things in educa- 
tion.** About  more  programs  to  help  the 
nation's veterans, hesaid, "I think there's 
a reasonable  chance that we  can  do  some- 
thing on that issue." 

Although  President  Reagan  has  pledged 
toeliminate  the  Department of Education, 
Jackson  said that he  would  consider it a 

mistake if thcgovernment  were  toremove 
itself  from  educational  administration.  He 
said  the plan to  dismantle  the  Education 
Department was  "silly." 

"It is my judgement that they(the Rea- 
gan  administration) will not be able  to 
eliminate  the  Department of  Education in 
this Congress,"  he  said. 

Jackson  said that the  government 
hasa "deepcommitment"  toeducation, 
and that the  cabinet-level  department 
is important to  insure  a  quality  educa- 
tion in a11 states. 

"You can't  eliminate  the  role of  the  fed- 
eral government in education,"  he  noted. 
/ Jackson  said that he felt the pub- 
lic's support  of  education  has  been  declin- 
ing  at a time when  education is becoming 
increasingly  important.  He  recalled  the 
panic that the  Sputnik  satellite  launches 
of the late 1950's  caused,  and  the pro 
grams that were  rapidly  created  to  upgrade 

American's  educational  system. But now, 
he  said, that attitude seems  to be fading. 

"The public  should be educated  about 
the  importance of  education,"  he  said. 

About the removal  of  governmental 
regulations  on  business,  Jackson  said that 
even the best intentions can  go  too far. He 
stressed that some regulations will always 
be needed  to  protect the public. 

"Its government's  responsibility  to 
protect  the  public from unfair  trade 
practices," he observed. "You  need  a 
traffic cop.', 

Jackson  said that he is very  concerned 
about the high unemployment rate and 
considers that the  most important prob- 
lem facing the nation today. He said that 
the  government  should  place  more atten- 
tion  on lowering unemployment. 

"The real task is to  put people  back  to 
work,"  hesaid. "The biggest  budget deficit 
is unemployment.** 

Grubiak expressed  concern that this 
may  lead  to  a  bureaucratic  cul-de-sac. The 
Professional Rights and  Responsibilities 
Committee  has not yet  replied  to  a  similar 
query. "I want someone  on  campus to 
stand up and be counted,  to  say I can 
change the grade," he said. 

Caskey further suggested that a  provi- 
sion be added that guarantees  students 
"the right to know in the beginning of the 
class  how they will begradcd." 

The camnittee wiU meet again next 
montb to w e t  estabkh areas of 
revision. Some d the hsues to be dis- 
CuWed include sexual harassment, the 
suppression of divergent  views in the 
claa6r00m, and an update of the section 
on disciplinary actions and procedures. 

Earlier this week Grubiak expressed a 
desire  to  deemphasize the disciplinary 
aspect  of  thedocument  and  concentrateon 
"guaranteeing  thestudent  protection from 
the institution. We want to see that the 
student-teacher  relationship is a  relation 
of  equals." . 

. . 



S & A Program scrutinized by review board 
by Ron Del Mar 

A major milestone  was  reached  by the 
Service and Activities Budget Review 
Committee last week in what promises  to 
be a long  and  tedious process  of reviewing 
S & A funded  programs at Highline. 

Program  directors took the stand in a 
series of three hcarings to elaborate on 
how their respwtive prugrams  benefit thc 
st udcwt  populous. S & A fundtd programs 
include A t  hlvtics, Performing Arts. Cam- 
pus  Publications. t1CSl; and any other 
progr;tm which fits the mold of being  a 
student acti\ i ty .  Program heads were 
asked to espwnd on how their sctivitics 
m e t  students ntvds. generate  student 
inttbrcst and wrve as a recruiting device 
for the college. 

This is t hc first t imc that such a review 
board has thw uwd at Highline. ColIt~ge 
offrcials hopc that i t  will h w n w a n  annual 
evvnt ;wording t o j t w  I:lston. a rnemhcbr of 
thta five pcrson conlmittw. 

"FVe're trying to set up some type of 
prccendcnt," he explained. "After 
reviewing each program's  presentation 
we'll sit down,  evaluatc  and  compare 
each  program. We'll then make  our 
recommendations  to  the S & A Budget 
Committee.'' 

The review board  was  established in 
order that the college might find out if 
various programs are still necessary and 
efficient with funding becoming an ever 
increasing problem,  according  to  commit- 

Journalism  Adviser  Julianne  Crane  met  with  the Senice and  Activities  Budget  Review  committee  last  week.  From left to right 
are:  Crane,  Joe  Elston,  Janet  Hutchinson,  Steve  Woodcock, Phil Swanberg,  Angela  Parsons, and Denny  Steussy. 

photo by R.A. Smart 

tee  member Phil Swanberg,  associatedean 
of  student activities and job placement. 
The committee  was  established with an 
attempt to represent each  segment  of the 
campus  population. Besides Swanberg, 
thecommittee iscomprised  of  Angela Par- 
sons'data processing instructor, and three 
students: Elston, Steve  Woodcock and 
Janet  Hutchinson. 

Transfer grades smitten 
by Karen Eklongia 

The dollar isn't the only item losing its 
value these  days. Community college stu- 
dents wishing to transfer to the Univer- 
sity of  Washington School  of  Business will 
find  that  their grades have deflated in 
value,  as  well. 

According to  Virginia Morrison, 
Director of.the UW School  of  Business 
Advisory  Office,  the s c h d  has restric- 
ted admissions  since 1974. Since  then, 
the school has been criticized for 
admitting more community  college 
transfer students than native U W  
students. 

"In the past,  admissions were based 
strictly on grade point averages,"  said 
Morrison. "We never made any determi- 
nations as to how the student would 
perform." 

Morrison explained.that the School of 
Business decided it was necessary to 
determine how to predict the student's 
performance. 

A study was conducted at the U W  
School  of  Business last winter. Tlie U W  
Educational Assessment Office then  pro- 
cessed the statistical information which 
was released in May 1981. Letters were 
sent to each  of the state's 27 community 
colleges explaining that  the procedure 
would go into effect Winter Quarter 1982 

"We haven't received any negative 
comments from the community colleges," 
said Morrison. "The .colleges  requested 
information and we sent it to  them." 

According  to Morrison, the  study indi- 
cated that considerable  bias  has  been 
shown  towards community college trans- 
fers. Thestudy alsoshowed that commun- 
ity college students transferring with high 
GPA's leave the school with a lower GPA 
than those of native ClW students. 

. and that students  should  be  alerted. 

**'Thisstudy enables us tomakc. grade 
prcdicticms sinril;tr to the U'ahhingtun 
Pt-~-c'dlt~qt-  'r~st.*' 4 w  .;;rid, ;rdding t h a t  
t!lc );r'otxyiuw s w m s  t o  IIC. 1s a)ri<inq 
\*.r.ll ! < O  hr. 

:!tgi~!lct~ C o n ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ n i t y  C:, l ic! !c C!JIII?:C- 
!.!:. ! * . t  ' ! * : . : 9 3 t w r  17 ;t!yinst t t w  ~ )~*o , . : . t i~~r -c - .  
. .  
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"It is  an uncommon practice to monkey 
around with grades from an accredited 
college," he said. "It's  unfair. They say we 
have an inflat-d grade practice which 
makes us look like the bad  guys." 

The  UW uses a  decimal-grading  sys- 
tem whiie HCC and other community col- 
leges  use a standard four-point  system. 

Treanor explained that a selection index 
devised  for **subtracting** GPA's.  Depend- 
ing on the student *s GPA, a  corresponding 
number would  be multiplied to'the GPP, to 
convert to U W  School  of Business  stand- 
ards. Treanor stressed that  this procedure 
applies only to the UW School of  Business, 
not to the UW itself. 

For example,  according to  the selection 
index, a community college student trans- 
ferring  with a* 4.0 GPA would have that 
multiplied by the corresponding number, 
88, which results in a 3.52 GPA. Those 
transferring with a 3.5 GPA would have it 
multiplied .by 80, converting it to a 2.8 
GPA. 

"That's  what's unfair," said Treanor, 
"Without the setection  index,  students 
transferring with a 3.5 GPA uaually 
would have II good chance  of being 
admitted. But after it's  changed to a 2.8 
GPA, the student has almost no chance. 

"Students should  be upset  and  disap- 
pointed  ahout the procedure. The study 
gives the impression that all grades are 
crazy,"  said Treanor. 

Morrison said that the GPA require- 
ment for  admission  to the UW School  of 
Business has consistently  stayed  between 
3.1-3.5 for the past  four  to five years. 

. TYPING . 
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Term  Papers Theses 
Reports Dissertations 
Manuscripts Resumes 

COMTEXT 
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"This gives  us  a  wide  range of perspec- 
tive from our board  members." Swanberg 
said. 

Thecommittee has  been a  "long time in 
the happening,"  according to Swanberg. 
Guidelines were established by a  special 
task  force  of the Student Affairs Council 
in February of 1978. The goal of the com- 
mittee is to have recommendations  ready 

by inflation 
Both Momsoncand Treanor strongly 

recommenaed that students wishing to 
transfer to the U W  School of Business 
should have an alternate major in mind. I f  
thestudent doesn't  get  accepted but insists 
on majoring in business, then perhaps he 
or she  should  consider another college. 

Morrisonsaid that if thestudent doesn't 
get  accepted but wants to stay at the U W  
and try for admission the next quarter. 
they can study on their alternate major to 
improve their GPA. 

"There have been several cases where 
students have found that they like their 
alternate major better," she  said. 

Students who insist  on majoring in bus- 
iness usually find that  their  GPA drops 
each time they re-apply  for  admission, 
according to Morrison. 

For as long as  the UW School  of 
Business has a restricted enroument, 
Modson said  that  the  procedure will 
remain in e a t .  

"Students should be aware of this  and 
plan their education  accordingly," she 

prior to the S & A Budget Committee's 
decisions  on funding for  next  year. 

Most  programs  being  reviewed  arc ones 
that are currently being  funded  by S & A 
budget  dollars. The only  exception is the 
Tutoring Center which recently lost i ts 
grant and  now is seeking  to be funded by 
S & A. The review board  must take in to 
consideration S & .4 funding guidelines 
and  must be careful not to fund programs 
which don't match up, according to 
Swanberg. 

Last quarter  Health Servicesapproached 
the S & A Budget Committee with a  fund- 
ingrequest which was  turnexidown on the 
basis that i t  violated S & A  guidelines. 
Health Services  wanted  to  receive funding 
to  pay  for the services of a part-time nurse. 
S & A  guidelines  specifically  state the 
"Salaries...should not be paid from S & A 
revenue fees." 

Although  there still might be a couple 
more  hearings  to  clarify  minor  details, 
the  majority of  the hearing process is 
now completed,  according  to  Swanberg- 
The review board  must  now  tackle  the 
task of evaluating each  program. They 
will be placed in three  basic  categories: 
1) ones for  which  funding is readily 
available, 2) ones that could be funded 
if additional  revenue became available 
and 3) ones  of low  priority. 

The board's  recommendations will be 
presented  to the S & A  Budget  Committee 
and the President of the College. Each 
program will have a  chance  for  appeal, 
according  to  Swanberg. 

No drastic changes are anticipated  to 
result from the review board's decisions. 
However the school will now  have  more 
controlover fundingof programs with spe- 
cific guidelines  established  for the first 

said. time. 
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Thunderations 

Bagels and other 
I I wrnmg Issues... 

It is thc. season  for spring cleaning. Having clcantbd out 
my desk, my car and my  savings;, hercare a few  ideas that 
never quite made the rack as 1 clean out my  mind: 
\\'hen ordcring beer in a western bat, are you sup- 
posed t o  a) ask for a glass: b) drink i t  straight from the 
can; or c) chew up the bottle. beer and all? 
1 rtbally like t I lost~ crab leg3 on t hc Sca Gallcy's "\\'e'vc- 
got  -crab-legs;" comnwrical. Do you know where I could  get 
a pair in :;1 by 31?  

by R.W, Da\ro]t Spring is  definitely in the air. 1 saw the first frisbee of 
the season  tossed last Friday. 

411 thedecent parking places for studtms aregone bg8:30a.m.,except on Thursdays 
wtwn you might find one as late as a quarter to  nine. 
All the bagels in the cafeteria arc'  gone by noon. 
f+oylc who "need no introduct~on" usually get the longest  one. 
Has anyone  seriously tried to  stay parked in Midway Drive-in for the dusk 
movie? 
Has  anyone  ever  gone  to the Midway Drive-in and actually watched the movie? 
I would like to clear something  up: when 1 refer to my  car as a "Vette** 1 am, of 
course, refering to a "Chevette". 
I have  no sympathy for small animals who give their lives for medical  research. 
Better them than one  of  us. 
Does anybody remember a time when the economy wasn't in bad shape? 
Faculty who expect  students  to go  to  school and  not  work  should be forced to go to 
work without pay. 
Why am I so happy that it only  took  me  four hours to register for next quarter? 
"Twilight Zone" is still the best  show  television  ever  produced. 
The words *'chairperson** and "council  person" will never sound right to me. 
Banks and insurancecompanies  should pay for  education  since they will end up  with 
our  money in the end anyway. 
How many  people really know where El Salvador is? 
Do you remember an issue of the Thzrnderutord without the phrase  "budget  cuts"? 
Midway is  a modest little town. with lots to be modest abut .  
Let*s be serious. Liz Taylor and Richard Burton will not remarry. 

a 
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Is  anyone reading this? 
rl 

HCSU Column 
Student government. offers 
opportunitiesfor involvement 

Editor's note: Gary Fuller's column in the 
Feb. 79 issue was incorrectly edited. The 
following is Fuller's  original  version. 

by Gary Fuller 
, ,  

I am one of nine elected student  reore- 1. ;.' . -\ 

'\ 
s;c.nt;itives.andit hascometomyattentior, 
that many  students still don't realize that 
IVY haw a student  government in which 
thc  student  can  become  very involved. 
>laybe thestudents whodon't  know about 
their representation don't really care. Sure 
that may be their prerogative,  but  there 
are certain things that students  should be 
aware of. 

First, 1'11 discuss  money. Out of  every 
S 1 S i  that each full time student  pays, 
S?! 5 0  goes directly into what is  called the 
Serviceand Activity budget. This budget is  
under  thedirect  jurisdiction of the Highline 
Student  Council. I t  adds up to somewhere 
near S350,OOO. which with seemingly little 
or no help  from the students it affects. is 
allocated intoand supports  programs such 
as sports,  women's  services, films, lec- 
tures,  and many other student activities 
and services. 

Do we  need student input as to the 
effectiveness  programs  of  these  expendi- 
tures meeting the needs  of the student 
populus? 

Definitely! 
Do we  get the input needed to  direct 

Definitely not! 
Now  how  about  student  representation? 

This year's Student Council  members 
have represented Highline students  on 
committees from Special Events to S & A 
review, from Faculty Senate  to the Accred- 
itation Committees. Now something that 

these  funds appropriately? 

. .  

our average apathetic student may not r -  

know is that YOU and even he, can serve 
on  committees  yourself and actually get 
involved in the inner workings of Highline 
Community College. 

Gdry Fuller 
There are still openings  for interested i 

or apatheticstudents in manycommittees. I 
This is your  chance to  become inter- 

ested  and involved. 
And  what of tuition increases? 
The  HCSU Council of representatives 

supports  a  lobbying  group called CORP 
which is the Council of Representatives 
and  Presidents. This group  represents 
Community Colleges  to the Legislature in 
Olympia. and is quite effective. CORP 
representation is definitely a good thing 
but  apparently i t  isn't enough. 

Do you think tuitions are too high? 
Too low? 
110 you care? 
From the response we've had to  our 

letter writingand phonecallingcampaigns, 
i t  doesn't  seem as though many students 
really do  care. Sure, writing a letter to 
your  legislator  would cost 2W to  send, but 
a phone call on the Legislative Hotline 
costs nothing. That's right, you can call 
and leave  a message for  your  legislator 
(vote  for higher education or against it) for 
absolutely  free. 

Just call 1-800-562-6000. 
Like I said, now is your  chance,  of 

course  you could have gotten involved six 
months ago, but there is no time like the 
Dresen t - """_ 

Do you  care? 
apathetic students = 

apathetic student  council. 
apatheiir:  voters - dpaiiteiic legislature. 

PTK offended 
In response to R.W. I)avolt's I'hunder- 

ationscolumn of k b .  19, I would like tatsay 
I am sorry Mr. Davolt is so disillusioned 
with Phi Theta Kappa. 

It seems that if ht believes PTK is such 
a "crashing bore," he  should  have been 
wiser than to invest his time, money, and 
effort. It is true that Mr. Davolt has  not 
attended  any of Phi I'hcta Kappa's other 
activities, such  as thc Regional  Confer- 
ence at  Ocean  Shores, and it seems he will 
not likely want to. 

As an active member  of PTK and a 
participant in many activities sponsored 
by this organization, I feel the honor 
society  has  not only broadened my outlook 
on life (which Mr. Davolt seems to be con- 
stantly narrowing), but Phi Theta Kappa 
has also  provided me with close friend- 
ships  and  a  chance  to  achieve  something 
on my own merit. 

Mr. Davolt has every right to  voice his 
opinion. However, I might suggest he look 
a little deeper into his subject next time. I 
think  that Highline needs more useable 
observations and less creative criticisms. 
And 1 would like to invite Mr. Davolt to 
Minneapolis and PTK's National Conven- 
tion  next month. I t  promises to be more 
"colorful," just for cynical writers and the 
like. 

Kevin Kerr 

Nukes defended 
Most  Americans  get virtually all of 

their information on  topics like nuclear 
power from the media. The media, how- 
ever,  presents  a  very  one-sided  view  of 
nuclear  power. The media is always wil- 
ling to cover events like "no-nuke" rallies 
or listen to the opinions of movie celebri- 
ties,  but  very rarely makes an effort  to 
present the views of scientists and engi- 
neers  knowledgeable  on the subject. 

While the media may claim  that anti- 
nuclear rallies and  movie stars are "news- 
worthy" and  engineers are boring, it is 
irresponsible  to  give the public so much 
information from relatively uninformed 
sources and make no real effort to  present 

KfHd or  bad: I'd just like to point out that 
nwst Americans really know little or 
nothing about nuclear  power, and in order 
to makcan intelligent dccisior! 911 s he >lib- 
ject they need information from cxycrts, 
not from celebrities and anti-nuclcsr 
fanatics who have  no  more rtbal knowledge 
of nuclear  power than the general  public. 

Michael &whv 

COR P offensive 
I find i t  comforting  to know that 1 will 

be leaving Highline at the end of this aca. 
demic  year. Not for the fact that I have 
completed the courses, but that a group 
called CORPis tryingto makecommunity 
colleges  safe from the world. 

I realize that education .is an opport un- 
ity for everyone topursue,and that in this 
day and age when money is all of a  sudden 
nonexistent, i t  is the schools that nor- 
mally suffer first. But to have a group of 
elementary college students  get  together 
for  coffee and doughnuts to formulate 
ideas to save the local colleges is asinine. 

I listened to some of their meeting the 
21st of last month, and was  amazed at the 
lack of interest that some of the people 
showed. The meeting was supposed to 
start  at nine, and I should  say that an 
attempt was  made todo SO. However there 
were still people coming in through the 
door at quarter after the hour. 

When the speakers were talking, I had 
a hard time hearing them over the dull 
roar of the "pseudo-politicians"  who evi- 
dently had not heard of parliamentary 
procedure. These people aregoing to find a 
solution  to the problems that  are plaguing 
higher education? I think not. 

The only  consideration I saw was to 
our own Senator Henry Jackson. At least 
some  of the people put their newspapers 
down to listen to him. I heard later  that 
some effort was put forth to continue the 
meeting after Jackson's  address, but after 
what I saw I can hardly believe it. It's one 
thing to be concerned and to try to do 
something,  but it's quite another to drink 
coffee,  read the paper and  pretend  to know 

the views of trained experts in the field. , what'sgoingon. If you want to listen toan 
Jane Fonds was great in most of her emasculated  group with no  concept  of 

about  nuclear  fission  at the Ecvtrrly Hills 1 you, 
School  of Fine Arts. R.A. Smart 

movies, but I doubt  she learned  much reality, then the next CORP rally is  for 
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DSD receives mini-arant 
by Jeannette R. Damey 

A mini-grant for a workshop  project 
was awarded to Highline's Developmental 
Studies Division. This project will focus 
on characterizing and identifying  the 
high-risk student  and further instructional 
strategies. 

This grant. sponsored  by the State 
Board  for Community College  Education, 
is one of 10 of i ts  kind received  by various 
community colleges in Washington. High- 
line's grant was for ,S400. Others varied 
from $100 to !BOO. 

The project is divided into two ses- 
sions, The first will be open to all faculty 
members, March 9 or 10 at 2 p.m. in the 
Gold  Room, 

Subjectscovered  include Identi/yingtlre 
High-Risk Student by Patricia Haggerty; 
Quick and  Dirty I n - C h s  Assessment of 
Basic Skifk by Ellen Smith; Mufti-Sensory 
lnstrrrctionaf Model by  Edith Bailcy; and 
hct icaf  Strggestionson Teaching Strategies 
Anyone Can Use by Pam Arsenault. 

Following, a questionnaire will be 
handed out for an evaluation of the project. 

All interested instructors can partici- 
pate in the second  session March 16 or 17. 
This follow-up will be a practical, activity 
oriented workshopaskingattending facul- 
ty members to share  course-outlines, les- 
son plans, instructional materials, etc. 

This session will be followed up  with a 

P-l writer to 
teach on ESP 

Marty Stephens, feature writer for the 
Seattle Post intelligencer, will teach  a 
Community Service  non-credit introduc- 
tory class  on  psychic  phenomena and 
extra-sensory  perception  Monday  evenings 
irom 700 to 830 p.m., Spring  Quarter, 
1982. 

Marty, whose bylined column THE 
SIXTH SENSE has been appearing in 
the Sunday POIo tirestyles section for 
the pnst two years, has been invemti- 
gating psychic pheMnne~ for several 
years. The on-campus class, "YOUR 
SIXTHSENSE"dcoverthe6vemain 
areas of psychic ability: telepathy, pre- 
cognition, p8ychokined8, clairvoyance 
and clairauditnce. 

"I've had many requests to teach this 
course from readers of my column," states 
Stephens. "From hundreds of letters, I've 
learned that almost  everyone has psychic 
experiences. Most peoplearecqnfuscd and 
frightened when  they  have'a psychic 
experience. However, there is a great deal 
of scientific research  beingconducted both 
in this country  and abroad which indi- 
cates that possibly  everyone is psychic 
and that most  people can be trained to 
develop and  utilize ESP to enhance their 
lives. "YOUR SIXTH SENSE', is aimed at 
exploring some  of  these  methods as well as 
taking an objective look at some of the 
research." 

Marty's interest in the world of the 
para-normal has brought her  into contact 
with well-known authors, psychic heal- 
ers,  ghost hunters, and ordinary people 
who quietly utilize ESP in their everyday 
lives.  She is collecting authentic accounts 
of  psychic  experiences and can be  reached 
in Bldg, 19-201 (Ext. 253) where she is  an 
instructor in the Developmental Studies 
Division. 

STUDENTS 
Stop Looking 

YIDDEN HARBOR HOUSE 
At 1625 Kent Des Moines Road 

Has New Studio Apts. 
For 

All Utilities  Included 
Call Varacalli Real Estate Co. 

243-3333 
or see manager on premises. 

s2m 

w 
more  detailed evaluation report after the 
completion  of the Spring Quarter. 

Highline's DSD hopes to encourage 
a team-approach, inorder that  students 
enrolled in courses are academically 
prepared for  them, apd that teachers 
can more efficiently provide services to 
thc  community  college  students. 

Pam Arsenault, L)SD director  notes, 
"The high-risk student is any student 
whose  chance for success in a  specific 
class is affected by anxiety, languagediffi- 
culties, basic skill levels, learning style or 
teaching  style. This project is to make 
sure  placements are correct." 

These mini-grant awards are one of 
manydevelopmentssponsored by the State 
Board  for Community College Education 
(SBCCE). They  are supported through a 
$60,000 grant from the Fund for the 
Improvement of  Post-secondary Education 
(FIPSE) entitled A Learning Assistance 
Strppo~t System. 

The major goal is  toadd quality resour- 
ces to the WADE Bank, a  resource  service 
of  Washington  Association  for Develop 
mental Education/SBCCE/FIPSE Project: 
A Learning Assistance  Support  System. 

Transfer topics 

GefAA to transferto CWU 
by Denise Huston 

Central Washington University has 
advantages for the potential student in- 
cluding on-campus  housing  and  strong 
education  programs. 

When transferring from mother col- 
lege,  a grade point  average of 2.0 with 40 
quarter credits are need for  admission. 
With fewer than 40 credits, high school 
records and Washington Pre-College Test 
scores should be submitted as well. 

For general transfer from a com- 
munity college, an Associate  of Arts 
degree is. necessary, An outline of 
classes needed for the AA is available 
in Bldg. 6. 

Degreesofferedat Central range  from a 
Bachelor in Fashion Merchandising or 
Law and  Justice.  to  a Masters degree in 
Art or Chemistry. 

One of the strongest  programs  offered 
is Education. This includes  programs in 
Elementary Education, Early Childhood 
Education, Physical Education, and Spe- 
cial Education. Each of these  specialized 
education  programs have a specific  set of 

requiremtwts, so i t  is  best to write to CWU 
if interested. 

On-campus living  is strongly em- 
phasized at Central. All freshmen  and 
sophomore students under the age of 
21 arc required to live in university 
residence  halls,  unless living at home. 

Resident halls include special  quiet 
halls for  those  who prefer a mote lo\\ ' k e v  
atmosphere, all women halls. an& ( x I  t t :  

housing. 
With the exception of :hrw ;-.;tt,- ' I * +  

campus, all rooms are surq.died U'I; h t :'X ! 

ture, telephones, and Fhl-TV ca bie se r '  *.. 
Projected expenses  for the 19tC+;! N.I 

demic  year for a  single,  Washingttbr, r-: 
dent  are: 

Tuition.. ............... S 867 
Room and Board ......... 2,100 
Books and  Supplies ....... 350 
Personal. ............... 1,300 
Total ................ $4.7 17 
Located in Ellensburg, a city of 14,oc)o, 

Central Washington University is only  a 
short distance from some of the best ski- 
ing and hunting in the state, according  to 
the school's  brochure. 

Hamilton will bid adieu to Highline 
by Leslie Exley 

When the diplomas are handed  out at 
this Spring's  commencement, Highline 
will be losing more than its graduating 
students. A valued instructor will also be 
saying good-bye. 

Psychology Instructor, Dr. M a r y  
Hamilton, is retiring. 
"I have seen Highline grow," said 

Hamilton. She was one  of the three 
teachers  who initiated Highline College 
by teaching night classes at Highline 
High School. Although she  hasn't taught 
continually, she has been teaching here 
for about 10 years, 

Hamilton has taught musicand English, 
but her love has always been for  psychol- 
ogy. She  took her  first psychology  class in 
1938 and has been interested in it since 
then. 

At  the  time she started, psychotogy 

sion. There  just weren't enough  jobs in 
the field then. "I was lucky toget in on the 
ground floor," she  said. She  was  able to 
study with prominent psychologists and 
get  experience in all areas. 

Hamilton considers  herself  a  "pioneer." 
She  was the  first woman counselor in 
Washington, and has always had  a special 
interest in people  as individuals. 

The thing she likes most about 
teaching is the people. "I love young 
adults,"  she said, "and will miss them 
very much when I retire." She thinks 
young adults  are most interesting 
because they are just realizing  their 
own minds and potentials. 

"Students who are interested in psy- 
chology  should  decide on a particular area. 
They should  also be willing to do  a great 
deal of academic  work. One good idea is to 
get a minor in psychology and apply it to 

was not considered a choice for a  profes- another profession,"  she  -&id. 
- -  - 

May Hamilton 

I 
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by R.W. Davolt 

11 might Iw a stomach in knots or 
4 w n t y  paims. I t  could be slccpltass nights 
N ith n nrtmtbless fear or tigh: muscltss and 
i:v;lclachc.:. 

1itttvt-vt-r i t  shows in each individual, 
i;inals  Anxivry puts additional strr::  on 
st w i m t  s ;\I t hls time tbvery quarter, stress 
t ht,t m 3 y  surface in any number of ways. 

Illast mental health professionals 
agree  that a certain amount of stress is 
beneficial. A certain degree of tension 
is considered  necessary to hold a life 
together. 

Counselor  Lance  Gibson  of the Highline 
College  Counseling Center draws the dis- 
tinction between stress and distress. 
"Stress komesdistress when  you  can  no 
longer cope with or  manage the stress in 
your life, then we see the development  of 
symptoms." 

Gibson  explained that finals tend  to 
magnify existing weaknesses and "bring 
personal  problems  to the forefront.** 

"Today's  students  overload them- 
selves,"  according to Dr. Stirling Larsen of 
the Counseling Center. "they allow no 
time for mistakes and hold themselves too 
accountable." 

Larsen charts the additional pressures 
of  social, family and  job  responsibilities 
prevalent among community college 
students. 

Counselor Beverly  Baum agreed 
saying, "I have a great deal of respect 
for  the  community  college  student. They 
have much  more pressure than a  stu- 
dent who lives in a dorm and concen- 
trates their entire efforts on school." 

"How they handle theadditional stress 
of finals," continued b u m ,  "depends on 
the person and on  how they handle over- 
loads in general." 

Two or thrce weeks  before finals, traf- 
fic in and  out of the Highline Counseling 
Center increases dramatically. Students 
may come in with a  problem on their own 
or are referred to the Center by faculty, 
other students or by the Health Services 
department. 

The symptoms  of  distress include a 
wide range of physical  illnesses  such  as 
headaches, tight muscles,  shortness  of 
breath, heart palpitations, nausea,  sweat- 
ing profusely, dry throat, difficulty in 
swallowing, and in some  cases, ulcers and 
chronic  indigestion. Other symptoms may 
be irritability, loss of sleep or appetite, 
absenteeism, increased social-personal 
problems and withdrawl. 

Baum points  out that "the perfection- 
ists suffer the most"  because of the high 
goals  they set for  themselves.  Also,  people 
who fear tests in general are targets for 
Finals Anxiety. 

"Finals can be devastating for peo- 
ple who are afraid of  tests  anyway." 

Gibson  recounted many students  who 
**frequently didn't know exactly what was 
wrong,"  and came seeking help  just 
because things seemed "out of  balance." 
Many times their distress  could be tied to 
worry over finals and their success at 
school. 

Gibson  asked, "What about the stu- 
dents that we  don't see?" 

The Highline Counseling Center has 
had no new staff positions  for  eight  years 
despite a growing number of students  on 
campus.  Appointments are difficult toget 
during thecritical weeksof finalsand reg- 
1st ration and  most  of the counselors  agree 
that by the time a student  comes swking 
hclp his yrobkms are already at a crisis 
stagy.!. 

'i'hr counsc'lors tvcrc'alsoin  agreement 
!I) tht clast* honds k t  \vwn physical  and 
mcmal hcalth. For examylt.. a person in 
cilsrrvss 14 mow vulnc.rable t o  disease, 
thvn t ht* illness will apply mort. st rt'ss. 

k 
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weakening the victim further and further 
in cycles. 

The stress of simply being young in 
the 1980s seems to have become  a key 
factor. In King County, 18-24 year-olds 
range from 19 to 25 percent of all invo- 
luntary commitments  made by the 
County to hospitals or mental institu- 
tions. Involuntary commitments are 
filed when persons are judged to be 
harmful to themselves or others, or 
have a  disabling mental disorder. 

- Nationally, the rate of  completed  sui- 
cides in ages  10 to24 has tripled in the past 
20 years.  According  to the King County 
Medical Examiners Office, those between 
the ages  of 20 and 29 have ranked first or 
second consistently since 1971 on a rating 
of  suicide  deaths in King County. This age 
group accounted for 58 suicides in 1980 
within the county, out of a year total of 
169. 

The Medical Examiners Officecan only 
certify a death as suicide when there is 
overwhelming evidence. Unofficial esti- 
mates of the true suicide rate may run 
much higher. 

The next turn in the spiral of  unchecked 
stress is depression. It can stem from the 
sense  of a loss of control and mastery, or 
from the general doom and dread that are 
also  symptoms of distress. 

Lynn Schroeder, Administrator for the 
SeattleKing County Crisis Clinic which 
handles about 100,OOO calls per year from 
people in "emotional crisis,** explained 
some of the signs of serious deprwion. 

"There might be a  notable and rapid 
change in eating or sleeping  habits," she 
said, "and  a loss of interest in old interests 
or hobbies. The person may give away 
precious,  personal  belongings in anticipa- 
tion of not needing them after death. This 
is more obvious in younger  children.  And 
there may be a lack of affect, or, in other 
words,  a lack of  emotional  reactions." 

Schroeder said that  an  additional 
symptom  of suicidal depression prevalent 
more in high-school  ages than college is to 
"act  out  behavior" or take wild risks and 
perform daredevil antics with apparent 
disregard  for one's own life. 

Schroeder  stressed  the importance 
of friends in coping with such depres- 
sion, 

"lf a friend seems  seriously  depressed 
one  should not hesitate to ask if their 
friend is thinking about  suicide.  People 
will tend to answer a question like  that 
honestly. If they are, then they should  get 
professional help immediately." 

In addition tocrisis counseling  over the 
phone, the Crisis Clinic can arrange ptr, 
fessional  counseling  on sliding fee scales. 

Dr. John Broedel, Director of  Counsel- 
ing at the University of  Washington, sup 
ported the argument for  a strong network 
of friends.  Broedel said that  the living 
situations of most community college  stu- 
dents did not "allow the building of a firm 
support  system" like  living in a dorm 
would, Thus the student feels "isolated 
and insecure." 

While  the Hihl ine Counseling Center 
also maintained the importance of a sup 
port network in dealing with stress in 
general, the consensus was that the best 
defense against Finals Anxiety was prep 
aration. Workshops are offered  each quar- 
ter on  study skills and test-taking skills. 

Outside of simply being better prepared 
academically, there are other mechanics 
for reducing and redirecting the stress of 
finals. The following list was compiled 
from the Counseling staff, Joy Carey of 
Group Health Hospital, and "Stress, Dis- 
tress and Growth" by Walt Schafer, 
0 Reduce or eliminate your intake of 

alcohol and caffeine. Try to maintain 
an adequate eating and sleeping rou- 
tine throughout finals week. 

0 Try studyingin twehour blocks, then 

exercise or reward yourself in some 
way then back for another two hours. 
Know your enemy. Find out what 
kind of final your instructor gives. 
what theinstructorexpects,and how 
much  the final counts toward the 
final grade. 
Allow for  a margin of failure. Perhaps 
the instructors will give "2" or "S" 
grades instead of an "F" so that your 
overall gradepoint will not be hurt by 
one mistake. 
Do only one thing at a time and plan 
your activities so that you are not 
rushed. 

0 Plan your time so there is slack time 
between activities and no  overlap. 

0 Know your  capacity and learn to say 
"no"  to responsibilities or opportun- 
ties that would  overload you. 

0 Take the time to create and maintain 
a  support  system of friends. 

0 Learn  and use relaxation  skills, 
including: meditation, biofeedback 
training, deep breathing, imagery,  and 
regular exercise. 

0 Manage stress by reducing the trivia 
in your life and by controlling and 
scheduling thestressors that areflex- 
ible. Don't plan to  move or change 
jobs the same  week  as finals if you can 
avoid it. 

0 As Rodney Alan Rippy used to say, 
"take life a little easier.** Take time 
for yourself and time toappreciate the 
good things in nature, people and 
yourself. 

.Bookstore buys 
back books 
by Mark Keaty 

It's  that time of the year again. Finals 
a= descending upon us and it's almost 
time  to get rid of  those books. 
. The bookstore will start buying books 
back on Feb. 15 thru 19. Bookstore hours 
are 8 a.m. to R30 P.m., Monday through 
Thursday, and 8 a.m. to 430 p.m. on 
Friday. 

According to Mrs. Raynor of the book- 
store, the best time  to come is between 
four and five o'clock in the evening. 

"we aren't 80 busy then," said Raynor, 
"The first couple of days are  the wor~t." 

Books for Spring Quarter will go on 
sale during spring break, Feb. 22-26. The 
bookstore will open at 8 a.m. and close at 
4Sp.m. 
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Finals prove hazardous duty for teachers 
- 

health.  Apparently, a little mild fatigue is : 
the  only ral problem they experience. 

B~UCC Roberts, an economics  instnmc- 
tor, goes 80 far as  to say that finals week 
for  teachers is "not a stressful  situation.,, 
When asked how  this wa.~ poesible, Roberts 
replied, "I never  take my work  home with 
me." 

Davidson  Dodd,  who  teaches political 
science  classes, has  another  method  of 
dealing with finals week  stress. He elimi- 
nates stress for both students  and  himself 
by eliminating final exams in his classes. 
Ibdd tries  to keep the workload  evenly 

distributed throughout the quarter, and 
uses the finals priod to meet with stu- 
dents,evalurte theclrss,and wrap things 
up. Students who have taken Dodd's 
classes say this is a  very Bpod system. 

Dodd thinks that having no final is the 
best way to ease everyone's burden. He 
even  joked that teachers giving finals 
should be entitled  to "hazardous duty" 
pay. 

One thing that all the  teachers inter. 
viewed agreed  on was that they found 
finals week far tougher to deal with as a 
student than they  do  now as teachers. 

in the 
streets. 

Kufl Young,  sophornore 
"In ordor to cop. with the preuurea, I 
p.rticlpato in alcoholk  pIoa8ure  which 
allows a Weme of pent  up frmtrotions 
brought  on by the administration of thb 
inrtltuto  and the gavurnor." 

1 

Ken Douaha. fmshrrun 

€wm3 i n c l u d e :  

@ A n  aJ"enses pad trip for two to Hawaii, 
including adr and ground transportation - 
WaJMki, Honolulu 
1nte l l i . ion Console 

0 Weekend for two in Reno with Wamporta(tion 

Hot adr baJloon ride 
and lodging 

"". .... . c 
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Be organized forsuccess on final tests 
by Roger Haight 

The  time to  begin  work  on  succeeding 
on final tests  starts  about 10 weeks  prior 
to the  test. 

"Students  should  avoid poor class pet- 
formance during the  quarter  that  puts 
them in a position of needing  an 'A' on the 
final,"  Business  lnstructor  Michael  Cicero 
said,  "Needing  an 'A' puts  more  pressure 
on you." 

Theother way  toavoid  undue  pressure 
is to go into the final confident  of  being 
fully prepared  for  the  test.  According  to 
Cicero,  students  should  get an idea  of  the 
test  format  and  subject  matter from the 
instructor,  and  then  set  aside  time  for 
ample  preparation. 

"Know  the  finals  schedule  and  plan 
ahead,"  Cicero  said.  "Plan  your  studying 
around  theother  demands  on  your  time at 
the  end of the  quarter." 

"About  two  weeks  before  the  tests, 
think about  preparing  for  them.  Have  a 
calendar  and block out  some  time  for 
study. Be organized  and  know  your  avail- 
able  time." 

The methods of studying  for  tests  can 
vary with the type of  test. 

"I think the  best  way  to prepare for an 
objectivc(mu1tipkchoice) test is  just tobe 
familiar with the  material,"  Cicero  said. 
Read  and reread the  material. 

c'icero suggests a "key  word  outline" 
for  essay  typequestions.  "You need to  find 
something  specific  for  cseay  questions," 
he  said.  "Study  your m a t e d  and  break it 
down  intoessential  ideae.  Know some key 
phrases you  can  use  and  build on when 
you're writing your  answer. ' 

"You  might perform better  on  tests 
when  you  are  well-preptared  and  confi- 
dent,"  Cicero said. 

- .  
by Larry Jones 

Spring break officially w n s  at the 
end of classes on March 19, and ends'when 
they begin  again on  March 29. 

After you  have  gotten  caught up on 
your sktpand wad your  long-foqptten 
housc  plants,  you  may  decide  to  venture 
out into  the world  and see if there are atilt 
popIcout there. 

Wberedoyoufourdwb.tdoym 
do? U you don't have any ideas, here 
uc .oare tb8t may interest you some 
are free, others cbuge 8 small fee, 
rvhot yet othcrs require ticke&m at the 
aR8ud-w- 

ThcSattltCenterhasaveywidevar- 
ietyoflctiviticrrtooffudunrrgthat~. 

TheSbrineCircusopnshllrtch19ad 
runs till lUlarch 21. Tickets will be 8Vaih- 
bk at the Cdkum. 

The Seattle Opera iscumntly perform= 
ing "The Abduction  From  the  Seraglio"at 
the Optra House. 

Th-ttle Rcpcrtary Theatre  isdoing 
a dram called "Savages" by Christopher 
HamptQi9. 

There are many  free  activities a h  
being offcreed at the Center,  among  them is 
Bob Will's Birthday Party Dance with The 
Okanspn Valley Swing Bard at 8 p.m. in 
the centef House o(I March 19. 

Free jugding kaaoas. &rem by &he 
J~g&ng Indtute WW k at tbe enter 
H"ulch#) .  

Therea~varioussgorlfngeventsalso 
bcingheklduringthatwsdrwhichinclwie 
Sattle Metro kame High Schod Saamr 
and  the  Seattle  Sounders Team as 
well as The Westun Amctian Hocltcy 
P b p t f S .  

For event  and  ticket  information,  con- 
tact TheSeattkCentednformationOffioc, 
625-4234. 

Thutarealsofrtcwineryandbrewery 
toursavailableatthelaalestablishments 
which are fu? for the singles as well rn 
gtoum 

With the coming of Spring and the hik- 
ing weather, you might want to take out 
thosthikinglxmtsandstarttobttakthem 
in for the summer. 

T h t n U r ~ Y t r r i E s u P u n d t h e S 4 h t t k  
amwhefethoseofuswhogotlrtythis 
wintercmgetbecltinshapedowly-Some 
tmib are portions d the BurbGilm8n 
TnilwhichkadsfromthtrlrhatR.ll.rd 
tolake Washingtm. Others wind thtwpeh 
w r m c d t k ~ m & s u d r ~ D i ~  
RrltinMylndirandWamG.Magnuson 
Park at Sand  Paint. - 

Somemayw.nttot.keonclast~ag 
8t the l d  8ki -88 While there 88 yet 
~ ~ ~ ~ o t k t ~ y ~ i & t ~ ' ~ J & ~ -  
som Hole" aa m e  d the d g n m  uwrad 
cmnpuo cucomm+nd. For more idor- 
mrtion on tbic, +l@S package, the 
mignu addme you to contact "Denny. 
~ 8 , ~ 2 0 1 , ' ' U r d i t i r , ~ -  
mended anyome intcrerted 8b0uld 
d o a o c l o a n b i f m u r e q m c e o  

Othersmayjustwanttostayhomead 
catch up on "the sorps." Is Laura really 
dead? What will Karen do  when Kat am- 
fmnts  her with the%uth of the  beby 
switch? Did Gretchen @ly kill Myks? 

For the answers to  these and other 
questions,  tune in to the Days of Our 
Young and Res- Children, who are liv. 
ing in Texas and aeeing Doctors on the 
Edge of N&t in Another  World, or in 
other wods...Have  a  nice vaation. 

'Finalsitisycan beaffliction to some 
something like a "finalsitis." 

Although it may  sound ~ ~ ~ p i c i o u ~ ~  the 
stress from taking finals does actually 
affect some  people  by makim them ill. 

"I can tell when finals week is without 
looking at the  calendar,"  said Mary Lou 
Holland, R.N., MA, Family  Nurse  Practi- 
tioner,  "just  by  the  number of people who 
come  in." 

According  to  Holland,  students com- 
plain of  unseen  symptoms  such  as  head- 
aches, stomacha+cs, backaches, eye strain 
and  fatigue. There is also an increase in 
preoccupied  students falling down. 

Students  tend to take lees care of 
their bodies when they're pdying. 
They stay up all eight long, read in bad 
light, eat the wrong foods in 8 hurry or 
doa't eat at aU- 

These  students  who lower their mist- 
ance may  also fall victim  to  viruses that 

#me.- - 
The hypothalamus,  a  giand which 

regulatesorgan~tyandbodydefenses, 
reacts to stress by  stimulating  the stom- 
ach,  the  spleen, the liver, the heart and 
other  organs. In wbat is known as the 
"flight or f'rght tesponse," the body  pre- 
pares itself  to run from  the object of fear 
or confront it. 

It also  stimulates tbe pituitary glands- 
which  stimulate  increased production of 
hormones  which  increase  blood D ~ C S S U ~ ,  
heart rate and visual perception. 

This fe8- CUI be viW when 
there is a true  emergency* However, 
when it is too long or too intense, a per- 
.on'rintemd bnlance isdisturbodd 

"Your  body's  hormonal  system  just 
goes out  of  whack.  Some  people  even  get 
problems with their skep patterns,"  said 
Holland. 

a "8-86 -8" cI11 rC8Uk 

St. Pat's Day offers relief 

Bob Lake, the British born owner of Sir 
Bob's Pub  said, "We're going  to  have  a 
party." They will h? featuring an Irish 
Whiskey special, live music, and face., 

The Yard Ann Pub is gesring-up for 
oncofthebiggestdaysdtheyearfarabar. 
Buck Hill the proprietor said, "The ngu- 
lam really get into it. Everyone brings a 

. painting as part of the  festivities. 

TO simple, m. ~ a n s  &ye, thc dim- 
tor of the  Institute of Experimental Mi- 
aneandswewyat UniversitydMmtreal 
and recognized fhtk  at sfmss resemd; 
found  there  to be three pha- to %tress- 
linkeddiwases. 

after the  threat m m t ~ ,  the  body main- 
ta insane~energy leve lad~t , i f the  
reaction lasts too long, biological exhaus- 
tion sets in and more serious illne88es 
such as asthma  attacks, high Maod pres- 
sure  and heart attacks  con  rwrult- 

F~rt~natcly, mo6t students don't get 
that  far. According  to Holland, the com- 
paints usually cease about  the  same time 
finals end. 

They usually start two to  three weeks 
beforefinais.Thewaekbeforefi~lsist~ 
bu-t in the  Health Services obfioc. 

Accotdinq to Dn. Meyer Fritdmrn 
and Ray H. Wnrur, two doctom 

First, the body re8ctu to fear.'swond, 

and kndi 

adds that they tend to keep everything in 
anddon'tworkdfstfesswithanyactivity. 

T y p ~  B popk, the other bnd, are 
easy-going,  relaxed and  work without 
anger agitation. 

When treating a student  complaining 
of unseen SymptomrD Hdland must firat 
identify  the pobkm. With studentu who 
fit under  the  type A cam she has to 
"draw it all out and legitimize it. It is as if 
they f e l  guilty  getting sick." * 

Holland then reissums them that 
although  they are sick, they pobaMy 
don't have a brain tumor or ulcers. 

Shehassometipforminimitinpitress 
from  finals. First dall, atudcntu  shouldn't 
'poctrstinrte. By assigning priorities to 
tasks and doing the  important ones first, 
students can avoid staying up rtl night 
studying. 

Beaming familiar with the material 
arwlbeing~parcdgnrsduocanxiety. 

Afkt w f i w  th8dv-D 8t-U 

. !  

mcthrd. 
HdW also stressed that student8 

trlrccmofthemdvesbyeatingtherjght 
foods, not rushing through meals and p t -  
tingplentyofcxcrci~inordcrtogcttidd 
St" 



HCEA elects new officers 
tiations  and docs quite a bit of political Phi Theta Kappa  captures 
don. The assaiation is concerned with seven regional honors by Caroline Bleakley action work when the legislature is in s e  

Registration runs smoothly 
by Trish Armstrong confusion this registration quarter. A reg- 

istration  instruction paper had been 

Registration week for  returning 
matriculated students was Febnrary  22-26, 
It is commonly known as a week of lines 
and frustration, but this Spring some of 
this  frustration appears to have been 
alleviated. 

The registration windows still had  lines 
filing from  them as  numbered ticket 
holders waited their turn to  register  but 
lines thinned out cloet to  the  early  after- 

printed for  students as a  guide  for ease in 
registration. Watt and his secretaries have 
noticed less student  frustrations. Low 
class  clogures  could be the answer to this. 
Industrial Technology c l a w  have been 
the only real lam a m  of class clomres. 

Some  students in line commented on 
less attendance this quarter. Watt said 
that this year's Winter Quarter w t m -  
tion showed less attendance than last 
Year's Winter Quarter- The d m  that 

.Library credit. 
Problems will evolve at every -st=- 

tion but the registtatjon staff isconstantly 

Highline is W1 in more than just sports. 
ThcPhi Theta Kappens  of Highline College 
have proved  themselves to be among the 
most notewotthy on the west  coast. 

Five members  of  HCC's Pi Sigma chap 
ter and Dr. Joan  Fedor'spent  Presidents' 
Day weekend at Ocean  Shores attending 
the WesUNorthwest  Regional  Conference. 
During their stay  they  garnered  seven 
awards  for  competition  and  recognition 
and were  also  runners-up  for "the most 
congenial  chapter:' 

Hightine's moQt prestigious awards 
werefir8tpLrebrbaththeirTri-Farum 
paperandtheir ScholuShowcaseper- 
fotmract, The Tri-Forum recordQd the 
ch@efl8efhr't8inpiwnotingPhiThetr 
Kapp.'a theme, "The Short St- A 
MitTVWdHtUBBdtYoHnK"" 
petition invdved four chapter prtstn- 
ta~PiSigtmfeaturedDen&eWekh 
readin@ tbe lead part ia a Reader's 
Theatre along with Pat King, Tom 
Jackson, .Vi@ Stoutenberg, and Kevin Kern. 

Individualawa&wlercgiventoStouten- 
berg for her art entry and to Kerr for his 
entry in the poetry divisiin. Stoutenberg 
also d v e d  recognition  as "the member 
of an active  chapter jw@d as having truly 
exemplified PTK spirit and ldership." 
HCC's other awads included certifmtcs 
for  participation in the short  story and 
science pepercatagories. 

Dr. F& said, "We worked  hard...we 
. deservedit."ThenextpojcaforPiSii 

is the National Convention. '.'We have a 
good chanceat winning aeveraI national 

awardsand scholarshi p... and weanrun. 
ning a  candidate  for Regional office,"  said 
Dr. Fedor. 

Kevin Kerr who is campaigning  for 
Wes~orthwestVicc-President,said"The 
politicing is a  challenge, but  thanks  to my 
campaignmanag#sandchaptermembtrrr, 
I have  a lot more confidence than I started 
with. The competition will be tough. I 
have  toappeal to nearly two hundred deb 
gates coming from evmy state. 

Ken, a  freshman at Highline, will be 
&ng to Minneapdis, Minnesota, for the 
National Convention in Marcha Also 
attendig the oanfkme will be Dr. Fcdat 
and thnt other Pi S i n s  - Wekh, 
Jackson, and h i s  Rister. 

by Teresa Joslin Music man lauds Highline 
Finabareupandcomitrg,ru,btheneed , 

for better study habits. The Highline . for *teaching, him basics I i b r a r y o f f m 8 o m e s ~ t i o n s f o r a n y ~  
who wants to keep their mind on their 
matter. 

. Time could be a hard thing to find if a 
student hada full load of d i t s  and a job. 

"The best  recommendation is not  to 
procrastinate," said Librarian Nancy 
bnstrom. "Students  shouldn't k! wast- 
ing time king shy a b u t  asking  for assist- 
ance. We are more than glad to help. That 
is what we get paid for." 

Ifeuryantneed8a8d8tMceu8ingfbQ 
Ilbruy, knnatrom is always aoawer- 

fowtb floors are study -18, ieolated 
bOotb.whichservetbepurposeofpr0- 
vidinq a slightly quieter study area. 

If students want to type up a  report, 
typewriters  costing  a  dime  for 10 minutes 
of their use,  a quarter for 30 minutes, are 
located  on the third and  main floors. On 
floor six,  there is a  number  of  study  facili- 
ties  for  study in the  form of  audio-visual 
services. I f  a  student  wants  to  study Ger- 
man,  French,  Japanese or Spanish,  they 
could just push in a  cassette at the audie 
visual listening area. I f  there is a math 
problem .to .be solved,  one  could try the 
provided  calculators  and  microcomputers. 

Reference  copies  and  pamphlets  on 
writing term papers are usually  held  on 
reserve  because they are used so often. 
"The best  references are How to Do 

h g q U e S t i 0 n a ~ m t h C t h k d 8 a d  

Lennstrom.'; 
With 6O;OOO books and 600 periodicals, 

the  student  has that many reasons  to 
cram for  the finals, but the best  suggestion 
is self  discipline. With faith we  can  move 
mountains, with self  discipline we can 
study ... and -,the finals:.. .- - - ' '-. 

by Donna Vert 
Biuctammatte,founderdTbesouad 

solrrtion, a mobile dismthque serving 
the pter Smttk area, d i t s  his years 
at Highline with teaching him m e  of the 
basics of business, 

Crammatte began attending Highline 
in 1977 to karn how to improve upon the 
business he had startsd in 1975. He said 
the Associate in Applied  Science degre he 
received in marketing and  selling in 1979 
taught him what he needed to  know. 

uMyclaascst.ughtmebowto.dver- 
tise d market my businem. I took 
what I learned and directly related it to 
my business." 

Crammatte started his business  off 
with plenty of prior experience. His earlier 
years  as  a  sound and  recording  engineer 
taught him all about  music  shows. 

"I used to record bands so that they 
could review themselves.  Consequently, I 
learned what it takes  to  make  a good 
show,"  said Crammatte. 

Crammatte, who is also a salesman  for 
Spencer Fluid Power,  does  most  of  his 
business  for The Sound Solution on 

"Around  Christmas time we do  a lot of 
Christmas parties for  bigcompenies.  such 
asGeneralElsctrSc,"explainedCrammatte. 

Rates are relatively inexpensive - $200 
for four-and-a-half howsof nonstopenter- 
tainment, - and  business is increasing. 

Last year Crammatte gained  a partner 
to his business. Marlys Engelberg, who is 
the office  manager  of the Sea-Tac Mall 
branch of Peoples Bank and Crammatte's 
new partner, put The Sound Solution 2 
intoeffect last May 16, thus  enabling  them 
to handle twice as many  events as before. 

Buainesa h~ going well, and Cram- 
matte foreuees his weekend business 
as possibly becoming futl-time in the 
future. 

He said that competition is really not  a 
problem.' 

"Technically  there is no  competition. 
We're the only  ones that are agressive 
enough to do  such things as  pay $400 to 
participate in the  Southcenter Bridal Fair. 
Other companies  sometimes  don't  have 
quality equipment or don't  have what it 
takes toactuallyget uponstageand make 
a good show. The only  problem with the 
comwtition is that if the Dublic hires a 

. ". . .  ... 

weekends catering to private affairs. The 
discotheguewillcatertoanyevent,accord- i l  

. .  

t 

I 
- 

, (1) Probtams In your tit09 
(2) Finding Your Resources 
(3) Oevolop~ng Your Potential 

I Call: Peggy Morgan 
Phone: 824-7221 

HE~RISTIC.HYPNOSIS . .. . ... . . . CENTER . 

mobile  discotheque  and has a bad expe 
rience!, they won't hire another  one later. 
Some companies are alienating  the 
market." 

Crammatte has learned not  to  make 
certain mistakes. 

"If I had it to do  over again 1 would 
guard my trade secrets  a little better. I've 
had thecompetition call meand try to  pick 
my brain." 

Crammatte offered  some  advice to 
anyone planning to start  their own 
business. 

"You can not have  enough  product' 
knowledge in your  field." 

fis?E?EGU 
8mm Movies $1.29 
20 exp. Slides $1.29 
a exp. Slides $1.99 

' OII8r good lhru Mwah 31, 1982 

d t h e  
Bookstore . .  i . 
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dake-up has to be  practiced to be  applied  properly. 

Costumes  need  mending ... 

Props  need  to  be painted ... 

And mont important, the wenex  need direction. 

. ,  

After all the  work,  this is the  end product 
The ple! needs promotion ... 

PhatmraPhs by R.A. Smart 

. .- ”. - ” ““F.. . . . . . . . . . .  .^ 
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Rowing wins Gardiner Wayne State honor 
by Deanna Warnes 

Jim Gardiner, Highline art insttuctor 
since lsiis, has  rowed his way  to  a chest 
full of mtdals and two Halls of  Fame. 

Gardiner 
recentlji re- 
turned  from TEACHERS 
Waynestate 
University, where  he  was  put into the 
Wayne  College (his alma  mater) Sports 
Hall of  Fame. 

He started rowing in 1951, when he and 
his teammates tried for the  Olympic  team. 
Gardiner said  "when  some  friends  of mine 
suggested thpt I try out for the rowing 
team at the Detroit Boat Club, I jumpedat 
the  opportunity. It looked like a  healthy 

The coach  told the  team that he would 
send  them  to  the  Olympics if they  foIlOWed 
his instructions. The team  trained for 
eight  months  and  came in third in the 
trials. 

In 1955, Gardiner  was'selected  to  row 
in the Pan  American  Games at Mexico 
because one  of  the  members from theqwl- 
ifying team  had to be  replaced. He took a 
semester  off at Wayne and went  to Syra- 
cuse  where Walter Hoover Jr.. his partner, 
was  attending. 

Because it was winter, Gardiner  and 
his teammate  had  to train on hydraulic 
machines  and in an indoor rowing tank. 
"We  trained hard but it was  not like mw- 
ing together in a boat  on water. I don't 
think that anybody  ever trained this way 
for a major race before." 

Gardiner and  Hoover  won a gold  medal 

* vigorous sport and 1 was right." 

" 

that year in the Pan-Amttican races. "We st- p i t i o n  in the boat." 
won the race in the last few  strokes and I The following year, Gardiner was on 
had to be  pulled out of the  boat  and given the U.S. Olympic Rowing Team Which 
oxygen. We  were racing at high altitude took the silver  medal, rowing in behind 
and I had given it everything I had in the Russia. 

Gardiner has a treasure chest  of 
awardbindudinglSNwthAmerican,ei,ght 
national,  and scvual West  Coast  medals. 
Gardiner's rowing has alw p h d  him in 
the National Hall of  Fame  and made him 
All American  from 1955.58. 

"Rowing  was, and still is, very hard 
work," he said, "but it has paid  off. I can 
look  back on my life and see that 1 have 
accomplished  something." Rowing has 
made Gadimr set goals for  himself  and he 
said that with the shape the country is in 
now,  people  need goals to keep  them going 
and to give  them  something  to  strive  for. 

Because rowing has its upe and downs 
Gardiner  said that it has  better prepared 
him far the u p  and  downs  of  life. "Rowing 
ha8 made me sa that if things are going 
bad they can always improve.  Rowing 
gave me  strength and confidence and it 
.mademefeel that Icandoanythingif I try 
hard enough." 

* Although  he is still rowing,  Gardiner is 
. more interested in his teaching career and 

,. in hdpingstudents.  Hesays that heenjoys 
teaching  because he likes  to see his stu- 
dents  grow,  to  leave with. more ability 
than they came with. He not  only  grades 

-onabilitybutalsoongtawtbandeffost.He 
belives in working accordi to  abilities 
and trying to make those a a t i e s  grow. 

Gardiner looks back on his mwingdays 
with fond  remembrances. "Through all of 
my experiences I have had theopportunity 
to meet and call my friends  some truly 
g n a t ~ ~ . I t ~ s k t n a g o o d l ~ e s o f a r , a  
little lumpy some times, but that's what 
makes the good gader.'* 

HCC's 'hottest  legit singer'aspires to world renown 
by Kevin Kerr 

Strains of Old Mu# Maw and other 
favorite songs )?;rvc been filling the cafete 
riarecently.Oneancatchbitsof~raot 

i s   t a k i n g  
lsdlw 
requests* - MUSIC 
try  is  the 
hottest legit singer  to ever come out of 
Highline,"  said  Gordon Voiles, music 
instructor at HCC. A 25 year  old native of 
the Seattle  area,  Montgomery is  an up 
and-comingopera star who hops to  break 

his classes-her at Highhne, he aIso works 
forty hours  a week. MontsMacry came 
back to Highline because it's "home" for . 
him. He spent a  year at Brigham Young 
University, deciding  to  continue his gen- 
eral education closer to his roots. But he 

into the international music scene. , 

Coming  from  a  musical  family, Mont- 
gomery has always liked music. "My mom 
teaches piano and  organ, and I played the Vocal Ensemble tours.northward 
violin for  four  years  before high school," 
he  said.  "Except  when I got to ninth grade, 
football  was in, violins  weren*t." 

Montgomery  continued  to  dabble in 
music  throughout high school, but after 
spending two years in Bolivia, he decided 
to  make opera his life goal. 

"1 l e h  a lot in Santa Cnat (M- 
via), momtly didpliae. That was 1978, 
and I uet my eyes on New York. I like 
light, Italian operas, but I can sing 
many different kinds. I want to become 
one of the  top  baritones in the world." 

And  the  budding  baritone is well on his 
wav.  After  placing second in the  Metropol- 
itan Opera  Regional  contest,  both the Port- 
land and  Eugene  operas have asked him to 
audition.  Montgomery is also working 
with the  Seattle Opera Association. 

3 

'l'he 25 men  and  women  of the Highline 
heal Ensemble  sing their way over the 
border  today after beginning a fourday 
tour in northern Washington yestnday. 
The ensemble will be working their m y  
as far north as  Vancouver. 

Performances  range from an assembly 
at Blaine High School to  a  secular-sacred . 
concert at Calvary Baptist Church in 
Coquitlam, B.C. Selections vary from 
Bach's Afkfuio to It Might as Weff be 
Spring by  Richard  Rodgers. 

According  toensemble Director Gordon 
Voiles, the tour  seves a learning function 
as well as  being  a lot of fun.  "We  must be 
prepared  for differnet types  of prrmms," 
he  explained,  "such  as a  mixed bag for 
high shcool  and  college  audiences, all- 
sacred  for  church  services  and a  program ' 
suitable for retirement homes, such  as 
Wesley  Gardens or Judson Park." 

The ensemble usually  tours  the  Van- 
couver, B.C. area  every  other  year, per- 
forming in the  Portland  area  on alternate 
years. "The group  generally returns very 
enthusiastic because  of fine audiences 
reponses,"  Voiles  added. 

Tarolyn Kirby, who  toured with the 
ensemble  to  Portland  last  year,  recalled 
that students  "doget  tosee  how travelling 
on  the  road is a  lot  more  work  than  fun." Vocal enumble m8mb.n do rome pt"tOUr fine tuning. 

photo by Lee Klein 
form or reinforce  ensemble  member  rela- tunity to  hear the tour  program March 12 The tour is sponsored*'by the HCC 
tions  and/or  disagreements. at noon  and March 14 at 330 p.m. in the music  department  and  financed with stu- 

She  also  noted  how  the  tour  seems  to . 

Highline students will have an oppor- . Artist-Lecturecenter. dent activities funds. 
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'Quest' a fascinating rendition of the past 

by Will Hartley 

Finally!  A  foreign film that  doesn't loa it in the  trans- 
lation.  Without  the  aid of subtitles or English  dubbed in 
80 poorly  as  to make theoriginal  actors look like buffoons, 
Quert for Fire finally Qes it. 

How do the makers of  a  Canada=France  -production 
do it? Easy - set  a  movie 
during  the dawn of  man 
when  he  was  capable  only MOVIES 
of grunts  and a few  formed 
w d s  (otra, a m ,  ungowa,  etc.)  But is it really  that 
-y? 

Anthony  Burgess  and  Dtsmond Moms take on  the 
task of aeating a language and body -tu-  that pm 
vide  a  fascinating depiction of that  time period while 
effectively  communicating  just  what's going on. It is 
interesting.  Credit  should be given  to meenplay writer 
Gerard Brach and original novel writer J.H. Roeny  for 
their interesting ideas. ' 

QuestforF"misthestaryoftheUlam trik(cavemen) 
in search of fire. At  the  time,  humans were not able to 
create fin, so it had  to be acquired from nature  and 
nurtured at all timu. 

(#vomttMc~ff l )~taa)rrud~ from the Ivaka tribe, but ifsall ingood fun. The  Ivakas,  friendly  bunch  they 
are, wind up giving Noah five plump femdes for the evening and the ability to create  fire. 

The animals  are imaginatk and  unintentionally  the Ivab  tribe hundreds of yearsahead of the  Ulams, it's . 
rmusing .The~~- t~hcdt~a~noth iagmorethur  inevitable  that Ika introduces  Noah  to  the  missionary 
liinn with butch cuts and  dentures. Indiin elephants goeitiocr - tmly a &retin screen sizzler. 
o b v d  with shaggy mops of fur a d  shot at camm Meanwhik, Amoukar  and Gaw provide light but pre 
angles which make them appear 30 feet hwh ~ l t e  for d i b k  oomedy relief. 

wt for Fire is billed as a "science fantasy  adven- 

Soroptimist scholarship 
Recently awarded to HCC 
interior design student 

Kathryn Elmore's  next  three  quarters . atHighlinewillnowk$4OOeasier,thanlu 
to her interior designing experience and 
Seattle's South Somptimist  Club. 

optimists INTERIOR 
have  recent- DESIGN 
ly awarded 
Elmore a  scholarship  offered to a m  
women reentering the  work fd and are 
looking to further their training. An iate 
riordesignmajorsinoelastwinter,sbwiu 
apply the  scholarhip  towards  compkting 
Highline's Interior Design Pmgr;am. 

Elmom's field wcptlienx includes her 
first freelance  contract in which  she is 
presently coordinating  the  architectural 
design of some  additions  to a Der, Main= 
home. 

"That indudes wall placement,  traffic 
amW, mom location and someeconomic 
planning,"she~~ned.'~llcontroctmyserviasfortheoctualintcrior~iening 
when the uchitecturrl pwtioa is dm." 

Overthe summer, 00.09 work expeziencc entered  the Elmon rcpertoin when she 
worked at ik8ign Center Northwest in the Gledct Showroom. "It was a good handson 
exprienoc urd I to meet ardritdcts a d  other  d@gners." . 

Elmate's intenst and  abilities  for iatcrior design stems  from  her previoyexperience 
inartmdtattiles 
''I found it an easy tmnaition," she said of her convmion from part-time  scamstress 

to full-time interim desigtn student. "A lot of the w o r n  in the program have  a  similar 
beclylrrwnd." Her art background comes from j u n k  high and high school, classes at 

A m b i t h  d inta5ordesii seem to lean towads theresthetic and Elmore is no 
exception. "My -1 is to make man's envirorrmcnt a more pleasurable plsoc to be. 
Evwyone needs an environment to anne  home to, to  retreat to, a placc to  have their 
thoughts," 

"Anenvirorrment ahould match an  individual's  personality  andcharacteristi~s," she 
added. ''For eumpk, zig-4 limes are goal for aomcone who's  busy. They're @ 
whcnva work ndt toget done. Wavy lines uc almi-" 
. Red, amonling to Elmon, pnnaotcr, thirst (nest time you're in a tavern, notice what 

With d y ' s  amstant chaw and technotqgbl dwnamcnt, today's  interior dam is bmidlyajackd-rll-tndcr. "To thm particular m, that is true. I've hd 
to live  that way, but  it's all very exciting. Thcn'r dwryr, something new @n interior 

Tht sor- 

Higfbline, Md her mdhct. 
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Overseas employment on display ' 

by Theresa Jones 

Students thinking of working overseas 
can learn about  others  who  have at the 
Global  Awareness exhibit in the Librarl 
(fourth floor). 

The various  newspaper  articles,  maps 
and  photos  on  display  cover  several world- 
wide  topics from  international coopemtive 
education  to ecology to  trade.  Business 
Instructor Frank Albin and  Jack Pierceof 
Far Eastern Studies  created the exhibit to 
interest  students in Global  Awareness. 

According  to Ann Toth, Cooperative 
Education  director  and Highline represen- 
tative to the  Pacific  Northwest Interna. 
tional Intercultural Education  Consortium 
(PNVIEC), Highline is a culturally mixed 

- college with limited  interests in interna- 
tional  affairs. 

"We  have  to be aware of the  world's 
other countries," Toth said. "Global 
Awareness is for the purpose of bringing 
people  together  as  world  citizens." 

For  the future, Tot h, Albin and  Pierce, 
along with PNIAEC, hope  to institute an 
international program into the Highline 
curriculum. This program will help to 
prepare  student  for  careers  overseas in 
industry, banking, government or as 
interpreters,  just  to list a few. So far, 
Highline has  received a Title VI grant for 
this project. 

Highline Happenings. 
A w@ bit of b o o k s , . b  Singin ' st?in@b.b 

The library makes their contribution to Culture comes to the Artist-Lecturt. 
St.  Patrick's day with a selection  of boob Center with the Northwest Chamber 
on Irish folklore. Thedisplay began earlier Orchestra perfomring on March 9 at 730 
this week  and will continue until St. p.m. Admission will be@. 
Patrick's  day (March 17). 

Show wfsb b b 

Spring is the time for Highline  students 
and staff  to strirt their stuff. A variety 
show  has  been tentatively set for late April 
and all campus talent is urged to perform. 
For  information and sign-up,  contact 
Denny Steussy in Bldg. 8, mom 201 or call 
870-3710,  ext. 256. 

Folk a d  Pattembbb 
Experts  and  novices alike can  enjoy a 

free  folk  and pattern dance to be held in 
Bldg. 8 on March 13 at 730 p.m. 

Choral &ncerts... 
Fresh  off of their Canadian tour, the 

Highline Vocal  Ensemble will be &ing 
students and  faculty a taste of numbers 
from the tour  on March 12 at noon and 
March 14 at 330 p.m. in the Artist-Lecture 
Center. 
Wednesday Knights... 

Join  Richard Harris and  a  few of his 
armordad pals when  the HCSU presents 
the last of the Winter film series, @meld. 
The round  table rolls at 2,5, and 8 p.m. on 
March 10 in the Artist-Lecture Center. Be 
there  or it's off with your  head. . 
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Schimmelbusch spices HCC with European flavor 
by Ron Del Mar 

Some  people give the impressionof 
being  capable of conquering  any  obstacle 
that life might  throw at them. They are  a 
proud breed. whose  persistent determina- 
tion spells success with virtually any 
endeavor. 

Gisclla Schimmelbusch, Highline's 
Ciierman  and part-time logic instructor 
may or may  not fit this stereotype toa tee, 
but life has  presented her with a few 
obstacles to climb and  she  has  conquered 
them. 

She  was  born in Guestrow,  a  small 
farming  community in East  Germany. 
She later studied  medicine in East Bcrlin 
for a couple of years  before  fleeing in 1960 
to  seek a  new life in America. 

Communism  was  just  beginning  to 
take  hold of East  Germany  when she 
departed.  Schimmelbusch  could  foresee 
what lay in her  country's future and 
decided  to  get  out. 
'*I felt stagnant  as a person,"  she 

said. *'I was  grabbed by some  adventu- 
rous spirit, When I finaUy  made my 
decision  to  leave, it was a quick  one." 

Up  until then,  she  had  never  seriously 
considered  leaving.  Schimmelbusch  ex- 
plained that there  existed  a  "sacrificial 
idea"  among  those  East  Germans  opposed 
tocommunism. Many were willing tostay 
in hope that communism  would  someday 
be repressed. They wanted to be  there so 
there  would be some  type of base on  which 
to  establish  a  democracy. 

Also, life on medical  students  was 
"pretty soft". The government  was  para- 
noid that it would lose its grads  to the 
west. 

"In 1959,840 students  were  accepted 
into the school  of  medicint  sheexplained. 
"They were  hoping that 400 of  these 
would  graduate  and  maybe 100 would 
remain to practice in East  Germany." 

"Theypamperedusbecausetheywanted 
us  to stay." 

"I felt stagnant as a 
person. PD 

However, the government began put- 
ting pressure on the students  to  become 
more politically involved in the commu- 
nist movement,  according to Schimmel- 
busch. They tried to  get the students to 
visit West Berlin and spread  propaganda 
on how life teally wasn't 80 bad in the east. 

But Schimmelbusch  could see that !ife 

Dr. Gi88li.  &himtnelbu$ch, HCC inatruetor, 48 8 $tong adVOC8W Of no- because wasted the govern- ' '  

nonrenu approach to ducatlon. $he conrlden h8-f a atrict teach8r. "The  fun money'' 
come8 in achieving." photo by Leo Klein Schimmelbusch  considers  herself a strict 

teacher.  She really demands  performance 
When the doors began to  close in Amera "They (the high schools)  don't  serve in her classes. 

ican m d  schools  she  began  to  look  else- 
where. 

"I'm kind of  a  proud  woman,"  she  said. 
"I didn't feel like I had to take  the 
discrimination." 

any function the way  they are set up 
here,"  she  said.  "Most  classes must be 
taken over and  they  don't  provide  trade 
opportunities." 

Schimmelbusch  became  interested in 
the area of Germanic  studies  and  found 
the language school at the University of 
Washington  very  receptive.  She  entered 
the  U.W. in the fall of '61. 

As Russian is the primary foreign lan- 
guage taught  behind the iron curtain, 

"My first year was a real 
straggle. I got an intro- 
ductiort to the American 
way of lye." 

~~. ~ _ "  
"My classes aren't fun and  games,"  she 

noted. "The fun comes in achieving." 
Schimmelbusch  has lived in the  United 

States  for  about half her  life.  Although she 
is as  American  as  apple  pie,  she  has  man- 
aged to retain a  certain European  flavor 

"@- 
Whereyour~reWedoOorb:  

earnsoredufbryau. 

really wasn't sogood. F a m m  were w g  c~himmclbusch b d  not had much expo- 
f d  toaive up their land. Many f e @ ' ? i & z  to the English language. 

Bld& 4118  87S3710'83d  413 

that things.  have changecl' for women in she  added. "I got@ real introduction  to 
the  past  dekade. The divorce rate had the  American  way of life.,' . *' 
climbed  considerably with the  liberated She  finished  her  B.A. in August of '62 
woman. With legalized,  state-funded  abor- and'started  work on  her  Masters  the fol. 
tions and people  fleeing  the country,  the lowing September.  She  has  becn  teaching 
population growth was  suffering,  accord- German at HCC since 1966. 
ing to  Schimmelbusch. In the late ' 60s  the Having received her  primary education 
government retaliated. in the  much  more  academically  oriented 

*'I feel that therc is now a morc con- European  schools,  Schimnwlbusch sees a 
scious cffort to keep womcn from deficiency in the quality of American  high 
advancing to lop jobs,** shc said. schools. 
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Bolinger  and  assistant  Steve Stamps explain strategy 

During  the season  the  lady T-birds had 
the  longest  winning  streak in the  state. 
They  started  their 21 game  onslaught on 
Dec. 11 and  were  finally  stopped on Feb. 
22 by the  reigning  National AAU cham- 
pion  Seattle Seabaskets. 

The women  made it to the  final  four by 
defeating Yakima Valley. They go on to 
face Lower Columbia  tonight. If victor- 
ious  they'll  go on to the final game  against 
an opponent  to be determined. 

T-bird 
cagers... 

Highline's  Thunderbirds  basketball  teams 
are  on  the road to the  state  championship 
finals. Both teams  finished  the season 
with best  records in the  state. The men 
slated a 24-2 mark while  the  women  came 
in at 23-2. 

, 

4 

Trish  Armstrong (24) battles for the  board in action 
against  the Seattle  Seabaskets. 

Jane Snyder directs  a shot toward  the basket. 
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Reaching 
for the top 

Fred and  the  boys  take  a  breather. 

The men  suffered  only  two  losses, 
those  coming to non-conference  teams, 
The first loss came to  North Idaho,  reign- 
ing NAIA champions.  Brewster  Packing, 
defending  national AAU champion  was 
the  only  other loss for the T-bird men, 

Highline will face  the  Tacoma  Titans in 
semi-final  action. It earned  the  right to go 
on in the  tourney  by  defeating Green 
River. The men's  tournament is being 
-held at Walla Walla. 

\ 

Reese  Radliff (22) soars  through  the  air,  spotting Jeff Valentine (40) in 
mid-flight. 

-. 

Rosu Beard (30) screens off an Edmonb opponent. 

* 

Dan Sargeant rips down a rebound. 

photos by Jeff Andrews 
story by Mark Keaty 
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It's 811 mineloan Sargent (33) snags  a  rebound  with  the  support of teammates  Steve furcott (12). Arnie  Fokkema (42) and Jim Brandt (21). Thaddeuslreppanier (22) of 
Edmonds  looks on hopelessly. Highline won the contest 129-89. 

photo by Jeff Andrew 

Hoopsters title bound, seek two wins 
by Jeffrey J. Andrews 

* .  . .  . *, . . . .. 
. .  
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straight points stretching their lead  to 
74-43. 

The T-birds showed thier ususal  unsel- 
fish  team  play with fast  break  passescom- 
ing from  Radliff  and Joe Callero.  Tough 
board work and a quick  outlet pass from 
Jeff  Valentine  produced a fast  break  bucket 
from  Callero  at  the 1637 mark of  the 
second half. 

Clay  Williams of  Green River tried to 
keep  the  Gators within striking distance 
as  he  went  on a  five-point  scoring  spree  of 
his  own. 

At one  point during the  contest High- 
line held  leads  up to 3S points  but  scrappy 
play from  Williams  and  Cator  teammate 
Danny Zyskowski trimmed the  lead to 23. 

ingallscorers was Radliff with25,VaJ- ity college. Winner of this contest will 
entine added 18 points while Charlie Play the winner  between Centrailia and 
Marquard bdstered the team totals W a h  Walls. 
with his 17 point performance. Coach Fred Harrison refuses to. look 

Renner was the  recipient of  several  fast ahead to the final game. "Rwht'  now 
break passes, which attributed to  a 16 Tacoma is the  team tobeat, we play them 
point  effort. first." 

Highline earned a bye  for  the first 
round  of  the  playoffs by virtue of its 
Region I winning record  of 124. An  overall Roomate Referral 
record of  24-2  was  the  best in the state. SeMce 

Tournament  play  continues this week- No Fee for rentem 
end  as  the  men will travel to Walla  Walla. 
Their first opponent is Tacoma  Commun- 

. 



Women take high hopes to Wenatchee 
by Mark Keaty 

Highline's womens  basketball  team 
entered  the  Community  College  State 
Tournament with the best  record in the 
state. They are Region I champs with a 
10-0 mark and 239 overall. 

The Thunderbids opened  tournament 
play  against  the Yakima  Valley  Indians, 
on  Feb. 27. Yakima Vdley came into the 
tourney with a record  of 20-7. 

Highline took the lead  on its first shot 
of the game  and  never  looked  back, taking 
the victory 69-45, 

A near capacity crowd saw Highline 
run-off the first eight  points of the 
game. YakimaValley broke the drought 
at the 15:33 mark withJanelle Bailiffs 
jump shot. 

Highline had  leads up to nine points in 
the first half.  Yakima  Valley  battled  to 
within three  points with 1% showing  on 
theclock,  but could  not  get any closer. The 
T-birds took a seven  point  lead into the 
locker  room, 30-23. 

In the second half  the roof  caved in on 
Yakima Valley. Highline jumped  out  to  a 
quick  10  point  lead  and  then  put  the 
clamps  on Yakima  Valley's  offense. 

The Thunderbirds  settled into a 2-3 
zone  and  made Yakima  Valley shoot from 
the outside. . Highline's defense held 
Yakima  Valley  to 22 second half points. 

"I thought we played goad defen- 
sively,,' said Carrch W.e hunger, "So 
did Yakima." 

Both teams  had  trouble  shooting from 
the field. Highline shot 29-66 and Yakima 
Valley shot a cold  17-69. 

Julie  January led all scorers with 18 
points. Debbie  Borland  had  another  strong 
game tallying 12 points and 13 rebounds. 
Jan Armstrang  put  down nine points, 
while sister Trish grabbed.10 rebounds - 

Highline committed 25 turnovers  to 
Yakima's 16. The T-birds took the edge in 
rebounding 69-52. 

The other teams that made the semifi- 
nals ?re Wenatchee  Valley,  Lower  Colum- 
bia and Everett. 

Wenatchee  Valley, the reigning state 
champs  for the past three years  demol- 
ished Fort Steilaamm 9545. Everett took 
care of Spokane Falls 73-63 and  Lower 
Columbia  defeated  Skagit Valley 73-65. 

Highline's  next opponent in the tour- 
nament will be Lower  Columbia at 7 p.m. 
and  Wenatchee  Valley  plays Everett at 9 

(19-65)and the Seabaskets  shot 33 percent 
(19-58). 

HiQhliae had the advantage in re- 
bounding. The T-birds yanked down 
58 and the Seabaskets anatcked 48, 

The Thunderbird women  ended their 
region I play on  Feb.  17  against the Belle- 
vue  Helmswomen. 

Led by Jan  Armstrong*s  15 first half 
points, Highline sailed  past  Bellevue 81.65. 

Armstrong  finished  the  game with 22 

points  and  15  rebounds. 
In the early going Bellevue  played 

Highline tough, matching basket  for 
basket. Then the T-birds took flight, run- 
ning off  14  unanswered  points. Highline 
took a 47-27 lead into halftime. 

The sccond half was all Highline. They 
played good defense and  controlled the 
boards  to take  the victory. 

Highline had  a well balanced  scoring 

photo by M Andrew 

attack. January  tossed in 16 points, Jane 
Snyder  added 15 points and Kari Roax, 
contributed  12  points. Kelly Lyons  handed 
out 10 assists. 

Bellevue  shot a poor 36 percmt (27-76) 
from the floor while  Highline put down 46 
percent  (36-79). 

The T-birds  pulled  down 63 rebounds 
to the Helmswomen's  49. 

Swimmers outclass field in championships 
by Chris Chance 

The T-bird swimmers  easily  defeated 
their opponents at the Small College 
Championships,  Feb.  19-20, at the  Ever- 
green State College pool. 

The final score showed Highline on  top 
with a combined  score  of  1104  points. 
Second  place  went  to  Evergreen with 464 

Vicke Chovil and Shawn Wdf made 
it look easy for the women, as the two 
combined for 9 victories out of the 11 
individual events  held. 

Chovil  claimed five first place  finishes, 
winning the SO-yard fly (30.05 seconds), 
the  100-yard fly (1:07.62), the  50-yard 
breast  stroke (36.36). the  100-yard  breast 
stroke ~ ". "_ (1:17.95),  and the  100-yard  medley 

own.  She  swam at a 28.55  pace in the 
%yard  freestyle, while in the 100  free= 
style,  she  finished with a time of 1:00.31. 
Wolf also won the 50- and  100-yard  back- 
stroke  events. 

The women's  cause  was  supported  by 
Laurie Malnerich, who  chipped in with 
three  second  place  finishes.. 

The T-bird men were led by the first 
place  finishes of Dennis Swanson. Matk 

points,  followed  by Portland  Community (1:0:.'*55)- Korvas,  Dave Sampson, and Tom 
Colleae with 452 mints. Wolf  took fqur first place  finishes  of her banad, 

I 

Featuring: Vicki Chovil 
this season,  because the eight-man,  eight- 

swam  against  each  of  them two or  three 

Chovil is graduating  next quarter after "Dedication,"  she  says is what makes a 
leading  her  team  to  a  season  of  only two good swimmer  "and  a natural feel  for  the 

Chovil has  been swimming since  she Chovil has  been  very  busy practicing 
was very  young.  She  now is a water safety . . . ; . . with the team daily and  also working as a 
instructor and  teaches  lessons at Twin i ,. * lifeguard mornings in addition to her 
Lakes  Country Club in the summer  where i .. \a06 classes  here.  Shedoesn't find it difficult to 
she  learned  to swim herself. keep up with it all and  says it may  even 

Chovil has also  swam for Highline I-, * .  help because  she has no time  to  waste. 
Swim Club in Burien and at the same ' After graduating after Spring  Quarter, 
time for Federal Way High where she .',.. -. Chovil  plans  to  transfer  to Central Wash- 
graduated in 1980. The butterfly is her '.. ington University and  major in Business 
favorite race to swim, she mid. f 

Administration. She  looks forward to 

Chovil had more  competition  swim- 
swimming on Central's team  saying  she'd 

ming for  the swim club.  She  claimed the 
!probably swim again. . 

competition  wasn't thatmeat for Highline 

by Jill Stevens woman  team had  only  five  opponents  and 

Highline's  swim team  captain, Vicki times. 

losses. water." 

I 
&?cP * 

Wcki Chorll 

Swanen grabbed first place in two 
events,  the  "yard  freestyle  and  the 50- 
yard backstroke. His times  were 23.58 and 
28.84 seconds,  respectively. 

Korvas  won the 50-yard breast  stroke, 
finishing in 32.19. Teammate Bob  Jor- 
gensen  was  close  behind with a 32.55 
clocking. 

Sampson  took  tke  200-yard  freestyle 
with a  time 1:54.83.  Leonard  won  the 100- 
rard version, just nipping teammate 
Swanson 51.25 to  51.31. 

The men's  dominance  of  the  meet  was 
Lypified in the  SO-yard  freestyle. Highline 
swimmers  finished first, second, third, 
fourth, and sixth. 

The Small Collegc  Championships  end 
the  season  for the  swimmers. They coin- 
oleted  the  year with a record of 10-2. . lvk 
......... o.............oo....o....o..~ 
0 

i ment basketball g a m  from Wdlr Wallr 
: can bo heard on ndlo atation KORG 90 
FM. FMay at 645 p.m., Sat. at 7 or 9 p.m. 

wvo Mumdon 

8&lp118 csedit for you. 
Where your oame~related work 

c 
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'67 DODGE DART 2 door  hard- 
top  only  $149@.  This  one  owner 
car runs  excellently,  has a stereo 
cassette player,  original  engine 
and  transmission, all receipts 
available.  new  tires,  seat  covers, 
and  recent  point. Call Ranoy 
8m3710, ext. 292. 
79M)DOECOCTllATCHMCK b 
twin  stick,  new  radials, 29,OOO 
miles. 32 city,  45 fmway. Best 
offer. Call Mn. Ravnor878-3710, 
ext. 225, 

wronotmaumrrtlmtwo 

ownor, Qs. Po, rt.no, AT, 20 
mpg,  featuring  infcrmous  home 
cd lugr imwt~othr .anKm 

door  hardtop, all Original, O W  

.678-3710. ~ x t .  281. 

7 3  NOVA $8 briQht  orange, 
excolknt  condition, $2300 or 
Mer, Call Jim 246-5451. 

W IMPALA 2 d m  h~dtOp, 283 
' cubic  inch  motor,  whito  with Muo 
intorior,  fairly  straight  body. 
traruporUtiorr car, low tichr, AT, 
tilt mtawing who04 rmck work. 
w. call 2434105. 

WANTED 

I'm looking for part tinw work 
almost  anything. Availrbk wen- 
in98 8 pm - 12  midnight.  Sat. and 
Sun. dl d8y. Call IMnry88irtl0, 
ext. 256 and  make mo an offod 
'86 fOnD FNRUm right  front 
fondor. Must be wry straight. 
876-1288 after &30 p.m. ask for 
Ron. 

1 0 "  81W 21" fnmo, good 
condition, inexponaive. Call 
Julianne  Crane, T-Word oftico 
87-710, art. 2Q1 or office, oxt 
a. 

v P M  WORK NRWtD? 

m 
ZENITH COLOR TV 24 inch, 
good  picture,  set  in  a  handsome 
hardwood  console. $163or offer. 
Call mornings or evenings 
839-6106. 

'8OSUZUR.I GSSSOE,BSOC)miles, 
very nice,  clean,  rated  best  mid- 
size bike of 1980 by  Cycle  World. 
Bell star 2 full  face  helmets  in- 
duded. $1495. Call Rich525!5774. 

'81 HONOA XR200R 140  miles, 
licensed for ORV, $I&IO. Call 
Ron 646-9534. 

74 VAYAHA itb good condi- 
tion, $2~. CIII Scott 
after 4 p.m. 

AUTOS FOR SALE . 

7soMcUlwYOWltOOpown 

I 

stmrlng, powwbrakoa. AC, groat 
condition, $1100 Of offor. all 
Mkhdl. 8784243 aftor 2  p.m. 

WICU 2 l S  V-0 mlnw rods and 
pktonr. Call 878-1288  after 830. 
Ask for Ron. 

W HOIIIZOIWhite, in good con- 

end8 or after 5 p.m. 2 6 " .  

78  OlWO ~ONABOW blue, 
excdlont  condltion,  no  body 
damage,  brand new all-waather 
radial t lm. $2300 or best offor. 
call Terry s6sae2. 
70FORDNA~ICUrunsgood, 
needs a print job.  throe-speod 
cassatto dock. Asking SlOSO. Call 
824-1 126 aftw 2 p.m. 

dition, #ooo 0)  Offer, all -- 
4 

Haml3~- tobonowthe 1- 
short form  income  tax  booklet  to 
do  my  taxes. If you  can  help  call 
Denny  at  878-3710, ext. 2S6. 
COUCH Clean.  upholstered, 
goodcondition.i~x~rwive.~II 
Julianne  Crane,  -T-Word  office 
878-3710,  ext.  291 or office,  ext. 
496. 

FOR RENT 

used  item8  at  the  low& prices in 
town. Seattle Center Flag Pavil- 
ion.  March 4-6. Thurs. 10-9. Fri. 
10-8. Sat. 10-2. (Half price  day). 

PERSONALS 

Happy  Birthday  WAVEMAKERS, 
2 Yean Of the  best  haircare 
around. 

' 

Mom and Dad, thank8 dot if YOU 
know  what I meon. I low ya. 0.n. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MOTHER. 
Thank  you  for being my super 
mom. E m  with  your  bum k g  
you 8tand 'head and 8hodders 
above the  crowd. I love  you. 
Number Three Dlughtw. 

GOOD OLE BOY. It w u  fun ' 

sharing wmo popcorn at tho 
bmkotball fpno. You're cute. 
Good Ob Girl. 

' 

I 

Jennifer,  Happy Sweet 16, love,. 
close friond. 

Want~wQ0"kaQ. 

rod. Call Jeff at -1. 

Stoven: Quarter ends soon 30 
h a n ~  in there. Also, puyched. 
Only 33 daya  until  port  time  at 

17-10 Who likw it hot  but lWO8 it 

Bug$, look  what Iwving f lown 
on  my  doorstep h u  led to!I Now 
wo have  thom  cute nunos fOr 
each of us, what shall w do 

[ 839-2242,  evenings. 

c mEmoou mnm HOW 10- 
xtted in Renton.  A8king $90,0(10, 
)r rent  for SaOo. For more infor- 
nation cull 762-5181 mornings. 

llCW STUDIO APMTUtWtS 
5250 pot month. All utilitie8 
ncludod.+lidden Hubor How. 
l e z S K e n t " d n e $ ~ . C a l l  
/amc8Ili ckrl atate company, 
24S3333ora4mMgr.onpmmis8a 

I OLD FOOTED bAtntUS shor- 
ter than  average,  but deeper. $10 
and  you  haul.  Broomell,  faculty 
c. Home 77221 12. 

I after 4  p.m. 

NU SIZE W U W  Soot' COndi- 
tion.  Bow  needs npdr. $200. 
Call 639-2242, evenings. SEFWICES 

MCK% PMWnWa and homo 
improvements. Call 83@-8067 
after 5 p.m. 

I w 0 ~ L L s I ; L E v ) o u ~ ~  
condition.  One  has a mother-of- 
pearl Inlaid frog. $lW mch, CII 
Eleanor  von Oruon at 707-3874 
afternoon8  and  evonhgs. 

S t U I O  Eou~oy(Eur Pmude 
dumb  blond dmpmtety in now' 
of monoy  but  doesn't  know a 
thing  about  ateroo equipment 11 
wiling a DunlapClarke  ampli. 
fier and Nikko pre-amplifier fol 
dirt-cheap at $800 or offor. Thic I wrue8TmIw"ae- 

YEW ~IWCICUO') I will tutor 
indlvidurlly or do small group 
presentations. Call Donny at 
878-3710, ea. 2 ~ 6  on campw. 
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